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Everything to play for as suppliers unveil heavyweight album schedules for autumn season 

Close battle for Xmas crown 

Universal and Sony Even the indie sector is looking presented their autumn priorities of new product and repackaged 

^ ,h^ Penman believes the 
tour last year and he is hoping to see a boost in sales. -Sony BMG 

S otbig 

Faders turn up 
Stateside volume 
UK act Tlie Faders are set for a high-profile launch in the US this year after signing a deal with Polydor's US sister label Interscope, which will release their début album Plug In + Play, nie trio, whose début single No 

Sleep Tonight was released in the UK in March, will also feature in the new season of US teen show Veronica Mars, which is due to air in the UK on Living TV in October. In the show, they will perform two songs at the hlgh school proin and the network has decided to re-shoot scenes from the video for No Sleep Tonight, to incorporate characters from the show. 

The group have also landcd valuable sync deals in the US, where No Sleep Tonight will provide the commercial soundbed in the TV campaign for Cingular Wireless, the first mobile network in the US for which the new iTunes-compatible mobile phone Motorola ROKR will be available. In addition to the phone sync, two 

recorded for the new EA Games Sims 2 Nightlife game. "We knew that this record was great and the band was a fresh proposition," says Polydor joint managing director Colin Barlow. "It has just taken time to develop and I think now we're going to see this record explode." Polydor will release a new UK single from the band in January. 

Motôrhead go in 
for the Overkill 
MW pays tributeto the rock 
act, who are marking their 
30th anniversary with a 
slewofCDreleases,a DVD and a tour p9 
Gadgets spread 
Cfirïstmasjoy 
Retail will get a festive shot 
in the arm from technology 
such as the IPod Nano 
and PlayStation 
Portable p20 
Live scene setto 
power DVD sales 
This summer's buzzing live 
music line-up has fuelled 
demand for DVD releases 
such as Uve 8 this 
autumn p23 
For the iatest news 
as rt liappens, loq onto 

76669 776105, 
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Fax 01858 434958 o«er. 
To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweelccom 

> 'One of the most fascinating aspects of this year ^ be 

battle of the big guns as we approaçh early Oecember and 
the Christmas lock in' - Editorial, p^o 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 
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Sanctuary selfs 
publishing office Sanctuary is clc publishing division afl catalogue to Music " 

were not part of its "360 degree" model, lias already let publishing staff go or integrated them into other parts of the group. O Whitfîeld Street studios has brought in business recovery experts William Tumer and Kevin Murphy of Chantrey Vellacott DFK to act as joint administrators just weeks after being put up for sale The administrators vvill 

proceedings against online retail Wow for breaking a previous court undertaking, in which it agreed to stop importing cut-price CDs and DVDs. The BPI says that it has evidence that CD Wow has continued to import cut- price material from south east Asia and is selling such material on its UK- based website. • Digital music sales helped Universal Music Group announce a massive hike in eamings for the first half of 2005. UMG raised eamings by 178% to €142m (£95m) in the six months ending June 30 2005 compared to €52m (£35m) for the same period last year. Revenues for Vivendi Universal's music division were also up by 6% to €2bn (£13bn) in the latest period, • The BPI has shut down the largest counterfeit CD and DVD factory Eurape and ductwitha street value of £lm. The raids, which took place at a private address in Southall, London, conduded with the arrest of three Asian maies, • US singer-songwriter Tom Waits is taking légal proceedings against General Motors and advertising agency McCann Erickson for allegedly broadcasting TV advertisements that used an impersonation of bis singing voice as a soundbed. ® Expérience Hendrix was back in London's High Court last week seeking to stop Purple Haze Records from 

This week we aslc Impala's bid to overturn the EU Commission's décision to allow Sony and BMG to merge reaches the Court Of First Hcaring tins Thursday. But does the indie group stand any chance of winning? 

 ve asked: Is Madonna's décision to lead off lier new album with a prc-rclease riiigtone a brilliant marketing ploy or devaluing her music? The results were; 

artist lias agreed with Starbucks. Columbia-signed Dylan will exclusively release his live album At The Gaslight 1962 through the coffee shop chairi • US royalty collection society BMI reported a $56m incre to $728m for the fiscal year 20041( 2005. It marks the first «me that a collection society has collected more than $700ni in one year. O Simply Red begin re-recording their back catalogua p6 

PRS poaches 
former minister • The Performing Right ! 
Estelle Morris to its governing board as external director. The PRS hopes Morris will assist the Company as it goes forward with the économie challenges of new technologies. 

WarChild misses 
ouf on chart • Help; A Day In The Life will not figure in the Officiai UK albums chart until after its physical release through Independiente on September 26. War Child's retail provider 7 Digital was expectiiM 150,000 tracks to have been downlcaded by yesterday (Sunday), induding 6,000 whole albums, to the value of £80,000. However, 

2004 against Purple Haze id its proprietor Lawrence bid to stop the 

® Borders is looking to raise its game in music. p4 • HMV Canada lias removed ail Bob Dylan repertoire froin its shelves in 

® Music and DVD retailer Music Zone lias appointed Nick Standing to the newly-created raie of retail director. He joins Music Zone from Retail Variations, owner of gift retailer Past Times, wliere lie was trading manager. • Yahoo Music Europe director Ferguson and Sony BMG :e président digital Thomas will be among the names at 25 5 Music Tank session at Association in SW1 wliether the digital âge has the dévaluation of music. The keynote address will be delivered by MCPS-PRS Alliance group CEO Adam Singer and Gewecke. • Broadcasting union Bectu (Broadcasting Entertainment Cmematographers and Theatre Union) ' outrage over plans by 

one to date, while also entering at i In Austria, Denmark, Germany, tlie nNetherlands and Switzerland. It IJamves at three in France and the I '• MTV is backing the release of Franz Ferdinand's second Domino album You Could Have It So Much Better with a sériés of initiatives, including the streaming of the album week before release and the broadeast of an hour-long live show. • Organisera of the In The City conférence, which takes place in Manchester between Octobcr 1 and 3 have announced détails of an Urban Unsigned compétition, The !   28 to 29 showease will présent 41 acts to a number of label executives with 15 of the acts selected to perfonn at The Best of In The City Unsigned at the Manchester conférence, O Virgin Megastores is to extend it custpmef loyalty scheme Addict to students with the launch ofStudent Addict 

30 radio ani 2 MUS1CWEEX 24,0905 

 nJ.,.a.cKing Of The Mountain is to be debuted after the lOam news on Ken Rmra'c Radio Two programme this Wednesday.lt will bereleased as a single onOctober24, • A new John Lennon documentary. 

which includes interviews witli his closest femily members, will air on Radio Two on October 9 on what would have been his 
O Hoinechoice, the digital entertainment network, lias launched V:MX Rétro, a new music channel in its V:MX femily. The new channel will feature classic music videos from the Sixties, Seventies and Eighties and will extend ViMX's interactive service. • The Box is to join the Government- funded Dont Trigger campaign by screening a two-minute anti-gun- 

Virgïti Digital 
pings into live O Virgin Digital is targeting London's live music fens by linking up with multi-media promotions company Bigtime.tv to support a sériés of gigs across the capital. Virgin will offer free concert tickets and free downloads of acts playing in the London Now 2005 initiative, which will rur for the next three months from today (Monday) and will take m 30 gigs during the first month alone. O Absolute Radio is handing overfull control of its rapidly-growing Liverpool station 1076 Juice FM to the station's fellow co-owner Ulster Télévision (UTV). UTV Radio, which already owned 37% of Juice, has now taken 100% ownership of the station after buying out the shares owned by Absolute Radio and German istfor an undisclosed sui 

Kom: signed all-in deal with Virgin 
• EMI's Virgin Records lias signed rock band Kom to a similar deal to the majoris graund- breaking arrangement wi ' 

past, iTunes will be putting in its first appearance at Aiin's expanded distribution day on September 28. Twenty-three other companies will host 15-minute présentations on their businesses and other issues of the day. • The Galaxy Network is to be tlie officiai radio partner for the Mobo awards, which take place at London's Royal Albert Hall this Thursday. ® In Tlie City links with iTunes Music Store. p4 
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Physical format regains compétitive edge, as majors commit to doubie-sided dise roll-outs 

DualDisc rattles retail applecart 
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Sparks fly between Napster and Yahoo at busy Popkomm 
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Gorillaz' first live show is part of build-up to 2007 event 

Manchester festival 

to push new musk 

by Robert Ashton Manchester is to prortde an inter- 

^ rock to conterapo- 
international Festival. We re veiy focus on new music, and will pre- event is ail a excited to be getting ail the guest miere original work by interna- nal work, it 

Mercury links with top PR 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
SONYBMG 

Borders plots growth 

to take on "big boys' 



0 The Concert For Bangladesh raised 
the benchmark for what artists can do' 
- Quickfire, p29 

In The City recruits mines 

to promote unsigned acts 
In The City is reinforcing ils prés- ence at the cutting edge of tech- nology at next month's conférence after signing a deal with Apple mines. From tomorrow, (TUesday), the world's leading digital music service will make available music from 63 unsigned bands which are playing the Oclober 1 to 3 evenl, via an ITC-branded link on its site. Thacks can be downloaded individually for 79p or bought as an entire ITC Unsigned 2005 album. ITC bas always boasted a heavy new-tech presence, result- ing in the spin-off ITC Interactive, and co-founder Yvette Livesey says she has been trying to get the download service involved for a number of years. "It's fantastic; they work perfectly with us," she says. "We're now trying to get hold of ail the managers of the unsigned bands to get their tracks digitised." This year's conférence, which will see appearances from Tommy Boy Records founder and CEO Tommy Silverman, Sire Records founder Seymour Stein and a live 

where In The City Of The Angels - - the LA-based event - will take place, but it is scheduled to fall in the calendar around the famous Coachella Valley Music Festival near Palm Springs, which takes place in April. She adds that she a; thert n the 

video link with former Sex Pistol - and now Los Angeles D.1 - Steve Jones, is also about to be launched 
with Livesey and her ITC partner Tony Wilson already planning an ITC event in Los Angeles next year and in Australie 
tic conférence. The pair experimented with a small ITC in New York two years ago, but are now stepping up a gear to take the UK music confér- ence to new markets. Livesey adds that the pair are still planning 

US market for the ITC's brand of A&R-friendly conférence. "The New York show was not an annual event, we went on the back of a trade show, but we proved it could be donc," says Wil- son. "We now want to see if we can work on an international scale. We've always had a vervgood rela- tionship with the US and Ameri- 
Radio One. which is headline média partner at this year's event. will also be hosting one of the 18 ITC unsigned gigs at the Life Café on October 2. The bands perform- ing at this show were chosen via a listener vote on various OneMusic shows last week. The station will also broadeast a spécial Lamacq Live gig on October 3 from the Academy II fealuring Nine Black AIps, Arctic Monkeys and Forward Russia. 

Remix album provides platform for 
launch of new R2-bacl<ed material 

Mode break 

new bar riers 

by Stuart Clarke The phénoménal success of last year's Depeche Mode remix collec- tion Remixes 81-04 has created a platform for the launch of what many are predicting will be the band's most successful studio album in years. PlayingTlie Angel, the follow-up to 2001's Exciter, is their Uth studio album and the next chapter in what has been an 
Mute founder and chairman Daniel Miller, who signed the band in 1980, says the success of the remix set formed a key part of the launch platform for the new album. "The album outsold our expec- tations three-fold," he says. "We put out the remix album to set this record up and we couldn't have asked for it to work better - it has played a strong part in our eady success with this album." With lead single Precious already playlisted by Radio Two (a first for the band) ahead of its October 3 commercial release and tslea mg ot the extremely positive, the album is also shaping up as one of the band's biggest commercial suc- cesses, Miller is confident that the 

tion of tlie band's audience whose awareness of them may have sub- sided over recent releases. "Depeche Mode have three types of audiences: the hardeore fans, the 'lapsed purchasers' and the new fans who are discovering 

album, I think we are in with a veiy good chance of winning back those lapsed purchasers. "Radio Two will give us a lot of awareness; it will let people know that the band are still around. The profile is very high at the moment and we have to keep it that way." The album, which will be released on October 17, was recorded at break-neck pace in two studios - Sound Design in Santa Barbara and Stratosphère in New York - before being mixed by Steve Fitzmorris and Ben Hillier at Whitfield Street in London. The band spent what for them was an incredibly short 18 weeks in the studio, according to the group's principal songwriter Martin Gore, in what producer Ben Hillier says was very much a conscious déci- sion to get things done quickly. "It was something I really pushed for," he says. "And it was achievable only because of the work ethics of the band. They wouldn't présent me with a song until it was basically finished, which was amazing." The band last week kicked off a promotion with iTunes and Tick- etmaster in the US, offering fans a password to purchase up to four priority tickets for the band's 
dates when they pre-order the 

Asked how he will be app- roaching the 25-year history of the band, Miller is veiy much looking to the future. "Nobody is that keen to focus on the past," he says. "The band are on a very créative roll at the moment and they are very keen to move forward."  



London radio station aims to put pressure on its rivais 

Nlagic FM looking to 

daim Rajar crown 

by Paul Williams Wander around Magic FM's Lon- don offices and you could be forgiv- en for thinking you have been transported back in Unie to Capital Radio of a fewyears past Richard Park, Capital's chief progranmie arcbitect of its donii- 
ing the late EighUes and Nineties, heads up programming. former Capital execuUve Andria Vidler is managing director and Neil Fox, 

had fallen behind the sta- figures as a whole. However, 
who was overlooked for Johnny Vaughan as Chris Tarrant's replacement as Capital breakfast liost - will not mean any pro- lolicy changes. "Our itokeepitamoremusic "says Vidler, whose 

ngsan , fhich is significantly differ- ■nt frora Johnny Vaughan's show, vhich is about six songs an hour." Magies différence in empht 

Magic has Magic in March, 20 month miîding «p leaving Capital, is quick to 
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Simply Red re-record 

entire back catalogue 
Simply Red have begun the task of nothing has yet been sold. "We ar 
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SNEAD^O'GONNOR LONG AWAITED 

♦PRODUCED BY SLY AND ROBBIE* 
♦S1NHAD O'CONNOR ON TOUR IN NOVEMBER* SUNDAY 6TH - GLASGOW BARROWLANDS 

MONDAY 7TH - MANCHESTER ACADEMY TUESDAY 8TH - LONDON SHEPHERDS BUSH EMPIRE ÏHURSDAY 10TH - WOLVHRHAMPTON W 



Introducing 
DualDisc 

A two-sided dise with a CD side and a DVD side 1 

CD DVD 

Now one dise has it ail 
Duaioisc requires no new hardware 
C3D DuaiDisc is a double-sided dise that mates an original, full-iength audio 
album on one side, with DVD video content, enhanced audio, photo 
galleries, lyrics and computer extras on the other 
Duaioisc DVD side plays wherever a DVD plays - including many gaming 
consoles and computers. In a PC, the DVD side acts like a DVD-ROM 
on DualDiscs which include computer extras 
The UK launch ot DualDisc is spearheaded by Barbra Streisand's "Guilty Too" 
An additional 19 titles trom SonyBMG released on DualDisc on 26/09/05 
Look out for new DualDisc releases from Aerosmith, Fiona Apple, 
Burl Bacharach, Eurythmies, Ricky Martin, Shakira, Will Young and more 
C<î£> Duaioisc UK launch includes: 
Print advertising in The Times, The Guardian, The Sunday Times, 
The Observer, Q, Mojo, Record Collector, Uncut 
Postcard campaign in bars and restaurants 
Massive on-line campaign 
more information about DualDisc visit: www.sonybmg.com/dualdisc 
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A flurry of activity heralds Motôrhead's 30th anniversary, involving live shows, DVDs and 
album reissues. Valérie Potier reviews the hardcore rockers' career and talks to Lemmy 

Ail hall the power of 

♦ ♦ 

Motôrhead's Lemmy was once quoted as saying that his band are so loud, if they moved in next door, your lawn wovdd die. It seems incredible then, thatthis most toxic ofbands has enjoyed a career lasting a continuons .30 years. There have been line-up splits along the way - hardly sur- prising given the bruising intensity of their music - but none of them fatal, and the band's talismanic frontman has remained the epitome hard-living rock'n'roll. Unlike raany of their con- teraporaries, Motôrhead were built to last. Tbe band were originally formed in June 1975 

after vocalist/bassist Lemmy was sacked from cosmic rockers Hawkwind, following a drugs bust on the Canadian border. He initially recruit- ed guitarist Larry Wallis and drummer Lucas Fox, but within a year, they had been replaced respectively by 'Fast' Eddie Clarke and Phil "Philthy'Taylor. Ted Carroll, now director of Ace Records, knew Lemmy from selling him rock- 'n'roll records from his stall off Portobello Road and witnessed the band's early foundations. "When they started off with the original band, it didn't work and they weren't very good, so they got this dreadful réputation until he got Eddie and Phil," he recalls. "I went to see them a few times and they were very loud, but they were also 

fantastically good." Neil Warnock, CEO of The Agency Group, who has - with occasional breaks - represented the band in Europe over the past 30 years, remembers, "There was a rawness, an energy, an anarchy coming out of this band that was just irrésistible. They projected right off the front of that stage, they weren't taking any prisoners - and they didn't give a shit. Everything was turned up to 11, 12, 13. You don't like it? Then 
The band soon established a rabid fanbase through their live shows, but the music industiy was slower to respond. Indeed, although Motor- 
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their first appearance on Top Of Tlie Pops. 
1979: Recorded in t 1981: Wliile Philthy 

having broken his Don'l Tbuch, taken 

Ifsnotthe monev and irsnotthe 
longevity of tiic L: nt! yon'fe 

tm /V> 
r 

lookmg at you'rejust looking at piaymgfor fnn. Becanse ifrt stops beingfun you should stop being aband 

head signed an early deal wth United Artists, who were also Hawkwind's label, their first album was shelved. It was eventually released as On Parole in 1978. Feeling that they were going nowhere fast, the band decided to split, but Lemmy asked Carroll, who had recently founded Chiswick Records, if he would help finance a live album of their final show. Carroll suggested that they record a stop- gap single instead, and booked two days of stu- dio time. By the time he visited on the second day, the backing tracks for an entire album had been recorded and he decided that they might as well finish it off. He admits that he never expect- ed the self-titled début to chart, but it achieved a respectable number 37 and has continued to sell as each génération rediscovers the band; by now Carroll estimâtes it has sold in the région of 100,000 copies. Motôrhead's popularity was boosted by the burgeoning punk scene which identified with the band's uncomproraising nature, scathing honesty and full-on live shows. "If you went down the Roxy in late 1976 or early 1977, the two hardest guys in the entire club were Phil Lynott and Lemmy, standing there propping up the bar," says Carrolls partner Roger Armstrong. "The punks liked them, they had a good attitude and they fitted in." So much so, that Lemmy even undertook a short stint as bass player for The Damned in 1978. Doug Smith, who had managed the band ear- lier in their career, moved back into their lives and signed them to Bronze Records with whom they enjoyed a fruitful relationship, leading to a clutch of classic Motôrhead albums. However, it was on stage that the band really excelled and a lot of planning went into building their touring career. "We were putting packages together with bands like Triumph or Lee Aaron and other people that were of the moment, says Neil Warnock, "and that made Motorhead big, because we were supplying a bill behind them where they could play to 14,000 people indoors on a Bingley Hall, Stafford show. It was those times that really set the foundation of where Motôrhead is now." With a new wave of British heavy métal break- ing at the turn of the new decade, Motôrhead's blend of punk and métal sat perfectly with the times and fans showed huge respect for a band 

that epitomised the hard-living, heavy drinking, constantly womanising spirit of rock'n'roll, while still consistently delivering the goods in terms of aggressive albums and furious live shows. This was epitomised on the 1981 live album No Sleep 'Til Hammersmith which entered the UK charts at number one. Motôrhead toured not just Europe and the US, but South America, Japan and Australasia and conquered the live markets wherever they went. "It's fair to say there's not too many parts of the world that don't know Motôrhead," says Neil Warnock. There followed a period of turbulence. Eddie left the band in 1982 and Philthy in 1984, the lal- ter returning in 1987 before departing again in 1992. The band split from Bronze in 1985 and Doug Smith in 1989, but, despite the changing circumstances, as the Eighties progressed, Motôrhead were fast achieving iconic status. Lemmy's appearance never varied - long haïr, warts, skintight jeans and boots, with optional 

cowboy hat - making him the archetypal rock- 'n'roller. "Lemmy is the bastard grandaddy of a million death-growling vocalists. He's truly immortal," says Iron Maiden singer and BBC 6 Music présenter Bruce Dickinson. The média also discovered that despite his fearsome image, gruff delivery and obsession with Nazi memora- bilia, Motôrhead's frontman was also highly intelligent, a voracious reader and the owner of a dry wit. The band didn't take themselves too seriously either, appearing on the mayhemic children's TV show Tiswas, BBC's anarchie com- edy The Young Ones and its spin-oflf movie Eat The Rich, for which they also wrote and per- formed the title track. However, no band can stay on top forever and by the end of the Eighties, Lemmy, disillusioned with dedining record and ticket sales, decided to relocate to Los Angeles. His departure caused a backlash from the band's British fans. "The fan- base in England felt they'd been abandoned," says Warnock. "Lemmy with a suntan wearing shorts? Nah, don't get that. At that point, the band's stock fell badly with the punter." Lemmy has a more trenchant opinion. "It was a very fuckin' good move with me," he says, "which is what matters really. We were dead in England. We couldn't even do a tour of our own countty in those days. England is ruled by fash- ion, which is very unfortunate for music, because they'd rather see new crap than good old stuff. Since Tve lived over here [in the US], we're treated as a foreign band somehow and a whole new interest has sprung up in England. See how weird they are? A fiinny people, the English. I should know, l'm one of them." Like so many rock bands popular in the Eight- ies, Motôrhead took a back seat to grunge in the early Nineties and also suffered label and man- agement problems. But in 1995, things started to turn around, when the band, now consisting of Lemmy, guitarist Phil Campbell and drummer Mikkey Dee, signed to CBH/SPV in Europe and CMC in the US. A rebuilding process started. Ulrika Rudolph, head of A&R at SPV, explains, "We hired Work Hard PR in the UK right from the beginning and they were working on the project throughout the year, whether we had released something or not, which I think also helped the touring side." Work Hard's Nik Moore recalls, "Nothing much was happening over here and I felt the 
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Eiclusive: Lemmytalks to MW abolit his life of sex, drugs and rock'nVoil 
Whon dkl you décidé you w going to be a musician? 
suppose, but I didn't know that you could make a living out of it theu. I started playing in 1959, niostly with instrumental bands - we used to do Shadows and Veptures stuff and tlîerT Cliff Kicliard showed up with The Shadows. He's terrible now, but he was great then. His gimmick in those days was he never smiled. Imagine! And he used to have sideburns and a quiff just like Elvis, so we thought he was the cat's pyjamas. And Bîlly Fury of course, and Johnny Kidd And The Pirates were very big with me. There were a lot of good bands around then. At one point in your early career, you were part of the Jimi Hendrix Expérience road crew. What do you remember about Jimi? Not much. We were doing a lot of acid at the time. I just remember being amazed by him and the odd social occasion, like we used to go to this dressmaker's place in Kent Terrace where three birds used to make jackets and trousers for the stars - very flash. I went up there with him a couple of times, smothered in LSD. They were good days. lid you corne to join 
Well, I met DikMik [keyboard player] in this squat we had in Gloucester Road. He'd been hitchhiking to India, but he was going the wrong way, because he went west, so he only got as far as Gloucester Road from Battersea. We discovered we had a mutual interest in how long you could make the human body jump about without stopping. So we did that for a while and then he ran out of money and had to go back to Hawkwind, so he took me with him. I was just a guitar player, l'd never picked up a bass in my life, but the bass player hadn't shown up for this free show and he'd left his bass in the gear truck. It was like, "Please steal my gig." So I did. So you formed Motôrhead, who were very différent to Hawlcwinri. Had you cherished this vision of a band for a while? It wasn't that différent from Hawkwind actually, because within Hawkwind, behind ail the toots and squiggles, there was a three-piece rock'n'roll band - me and Dave (Brock) and Simon (King) - and we were very, very good, as it happens. Motorhead were originally called Bastard, weren't they? Well, no, it never was, really. That was just the îdea I had, but my manager pointed out that we probably wouldn't get 

a lot of Top Of The Pops coverage, so I bent to his superior intellect. What was it like recording your first album with Motorhead? It was remarkably easy, really. We were down at this place called Escape Studios in Kent, which is part-owned by Jeff Beck, and we had Speedy Keen from Thunderclap Newman producing. We were booked there for two days to do two tracks for a single, but we were ail speeding out of our heads, so we stayed up 24 hours and did 11 backing tracks without vocals. Ted Carroll from Chiswick Records came down on the second day and we played him these 11 tracks and he said, "Oh, great! Alright, go and put vocals on them." Sa in another three days, I think, we put vocals on them ail and that 
After your first album, you moved on to Bronze Records, which had a great partnership witli the band for a while, didn't it? It was In the bcginning, yeah. They hadn't had any records out, I don't think, that " ' noticed before. Gerry B to manage and produce the Bonzo Dog Band, but that was 

about ail I knew of him and they weren't on Bronze, so I think it was a new label then, kinda. And we did Overkill with them and Bomber and a few more - the named culprits! And you had your first big success with Overkill. Yeah, that was the first time we went in the charts with an album. I knew we were going to do something. There was a period whcn Eddie and Phil were both going to leave before Chiswick came to the rescue, but I would have got some other geezers and carried on if they had. You did your first US tour in 1981, openlng for Ozzy Osbourne's first solo band, Blizzard Of Ozz. How was that for you? It was great fun. But that was when Ozzy got his life saved by Sharon - 'cause he was on his way out when we joined the tour. He was fucked up, badly, and she saved his ass. She was on the tour representing her father, Don Arden, who was his manager then, and she noticed that he was probably not going to finish the tour at ail and moved into his bed and his head, and saved him. And while you were on that tour. 

your live album, No Sleep Til Hammersmith, went straight into the UK charts at number one. I was asleep when I heard about it. Someone rang me up when I was crashed out in New York and they said, "You went straight in at number one." I said, "Oh, call me back later." I put the phone down and about five minutes later, I sat boit upright: "Straight in at number one?" I thought l'd dreamed it. That was one of the "Great Moments". Capital G. Capital M. Has Motorhead always been first and foremost your band, or is the set-up démocratie? It's a benevolent dictatorship, I would say. If I really feel that something's wrong, I would corne down on it, but otherwise l'Il just let it be a vote. We usualiy agree on most things to do with the band as far as policy and songs are concerned - it's just the odd thing. In 1990, you signed to Sony, your only time on a major label... Yeah, fucklng nightmarc, it was. You thought you would have more people with pull in the business on your side. but it doesn't turn out like that. They just throw stuff at the wall to see what sticks. At the 

time, there were a lot of bands getting signed and then getting fired after they'd done their first album, so they owe the record company for ever for the advance. They fucked up with us in several clever and amusing ways and finally we had enough. But they fired us, which was great because they got to keep the debt. How was Hammersmith's 30th annivereary show for you? It was fine. I hate the sound in Hammersmith -1 always did. People say, "This is the place where they were meant to play." It really isn't -1 hate the fucking place. The sound on stage is awful. But this one was a great one. I could hear everything perfectly. And Saxon and Girlschool were very good too. And then yoifrc doing it ail again in the autumn. I know. It's fraught, isn't it? But see, June was the month Motôrhead was formed, so that was the true 30th. We're 30 and a half in the autumn. Tliat's going to be quite an extensive tour of the UK. Expensive? Extensive and expensive. Yes, it's a good tour they've written this time. We're playing places we haven't played for years - and some we haven't played before, I think. After ail these years and so many live shows, do you stili enjoy touring? Yeah, it's what rock'n'roll bands arc supposcd to do. If you're a rock'n'roll band, you must tour. You must be seen to be able to crack it, to justify your famé, by being on the road and doing shows. If you can't do that, then you're not a rock band, you're just a bunch of people getting in a recording studio now and again. And there are a lot of bands now who can't do il on stage, like Evanescence. I mean, I loved that album, but 1 went to see them and they were rubbish. And I don't know why. They've got enough money, they've got enough people hiring sound Systems and lights for them. We used to do gigs with Eddie playing through a pile of radios wired together - literally - and we had them ail cheering. Why can't they do it? I don't get it. Maybe it's the apprentlceship they're missing. What are the plans for the future? Well, we've got more work than we can do, which is always good. We've just got this huge tour in the fall and then after that we're going to Australia with Môtley Crile, so l'm just thinking about that at the moment. ThatTI take us up to my birthday - and then it ail starts again. 
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band were legendary enough to warrant far more attention. Lemmy was a legend in hiraseif, so 1 set about trying to build the profile up. l'd try to get a lads' mag and a broadsheet and a tabloid in place for each project." During the Nineties, the raarket had been flooded with - often substandard - Motbrhead reissues from Castle Communications in the UK, who by then owned the rights to the band's back catalogue. Since moving to Sanctuary, when the latter acquired Castle in 2000, Steve Hammonds, senior label manager of spécial markets, has been making strenuous efforts to improve the qualily and limit the quantity of Motorhead reissues. "[The Motorhead back catalogue] was released in every format known to mankind, which diluted it incredibly" he says. "What we've done with it in the last five to seven years is to make it spécial again. So, with the help of Nik Moore, we've got in touch with Lemmy and we're very keen to get him involved in everything. We give him the premise of ail the releases we do, and then he approves or déniés them and takes off the tracks he doesn't like. So he endorses the stuff that we do now. "We've eut down on the Motorhead releases and tried to concentrate on the core records," he adds. "The band sell continually and they sell well. They transcend âges from 11 to 80. They hold that mystique." Hammonds also liaises closely with Mick Stevenson of the Motôrheadbangers Fan Club. A fan of 29 years' standing, Stevenson has amassed a vast collection of photographs and memorabilia which is used to illustrate the CD 

... 

booklets and he also advises on their content. "We make sure it's the best we can possibly do for them," he says. "Lemmy himself trusts me to do this and if I wasn't happy with it, I wouldn't get involved. It helps as well that there are guys at the record label doing the reissues that are fans themselves." Meanwhile, on the touring side, Neil Warnock set about rebuilding the band's live fanbase in the raid-Nineties by taking them back to 2,000- capacity venues. Retuming to the concept of tour packages, Motorhead tours of recent years have featured two opening acts - one young and 

up-and-coming (Young Heart Attack, Class Of Zéro), the other older and more established (Sepultura, The Wildhearts) - to create a bill that will appeal to both young and old fans alike. "The band's stock everywhere is just going up," reports Warnock. "What's caused this renewed growth is that, generationally, new people have discovered the band and we're now three or four générations deep." By 2005 - Motbrhead's 30th anniversary - the hard work of the past 10 years appears to have paid off, enabling the band to celebrate in style. Fresh from triumphantly carrying off an award at this year's Grammys, on June 12 they made their first UK festival appearance in some years at Download. Steve Homer, promoter at Clear Channel, explains that headlining the second stage gave Motorhead the opportunity to play a longer set and also appear in darkness. The strategy paid off, with their appearance being widely acclaimed by press and punters alike. Four days later, the band played their own 30th anniversary show at London's Hammer- smith Apollo. Early plans to have past members join the current line-up on stage proved impos- sible to implement, but the opening acts, Saxon and Girlschool, had both toured with Motor- head in the late Seventies, bringing some nostal- gia value to the event. As another bonus for the fans, the legendary Bomber lighting rig was dusted off - according to rumour, it was recently rediscovered after languishing abandoned in a bam for some 20 years. "It was on the missing list for âges," says Alan Chesters, set designer for Hangman, who has been working with Motorhead since 1976. "So 
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when it reappeared, \ve replaced the nose cone, modified it and made it safe. Things were a bit différent in terms of safety mies and régulations in those days." However, the Apollo was not solely filled by fans who'd seen the bomber first tirae around. "Although you'd think it would be the old fans that would snap up tickets first, there were a number of people at the Hammersmith show that had never seen Motorhead before," says Homer. "It sold out very quickly because every- one realised it was a spécial event. Across the tours, we've seen that the audience is definitely getting younger. Motorhead were one of the main rock artists of the late Seventies and they deliver the same powerhouse show that they've always delivered." But the Hammersmith show won't be the only opportunity for Motorhead fans to see the band in 2005. They return to the UK in October as part of a huge European tour, with a further 19 dates booked - their longest run of UK dates for several years. It will take thera right around the country with a date at London's Brixton Acade- my on November 19. Homer reports that the shows are doing "great business" and is confi- dent that ail will sell ont. The band toured off the back of their last stu- dio album, Inferno, in 2004, but will still have product to promote on the autumn dates, SPV released a double DVD, Stage Fright, on July 18, featuring a live show filmed in Dusseldorf in 2004 along with extensive backstage footage. It entered the DVD charts at number two in Ger- many and at number three in Sweden. They will follow this on November 11 with a 
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further DVD release, filmed at the 30th anniver- sary Hammersmith show, which will be pack- aged with a re-released Inferno. The thinking here is that fans interested in Motorhead's old songs will then be offered the chance to hear their new material as well. Sanctuary will also be re-releasing the classic Ace Of Spades single - limited to 3,000 copies - on October 3 and issuing expanded versions of 

the Overkill, Ace Of Spades and Iron Fist albums on October 10. These repackaged éditions will feature the original albums as well as a second dise of additional material, such as radio ses- sions and B-sides. "Deluxe expanded versions really work for us," says Steve Hammonds. "We've done it before with loads of other bands and this form is idéal." A Lemmy anthology - an overview of the frontman's career from his early band The Rocking Vicars to his contribution to Probot, Foo Fighter Dave Grohl's side-project - is also being prepared for release in early 2006. The label are working closely with Clear Channel on cross-marketing these re-releases to ail aspects of the fortheoming tour. There will be joint print advertising and the dates will be included in the packaging of the reissues. Sanc- tuary will also flyer the tour- and Clear Channel will alert their online database of customers to the reissues. "It's a good way of spreading the word to the people who are most interested," says Homer. And after the band finish their UK tour, they end the year by making a return visit to Aus- tralasia as spécial guests of Môtley Crue. By the time Lemmy célébrâtes his 60th birthday on Christmas Eve, he should be able to look back on a great year for Motorhead - one in which the 30th anniversary célébrations has drawn atten- tion to their considérable achievements. On October 4, Classic Rock magazine will présent Lemmy with the first Living Legend award at their inaugura] Roll Of Honour held at London's Cafe Royal. Classic Rock's publisher Chris Ingham explains, "When we came up with the idea of the Classic Rock awards, we wanted 
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to make sure that we were recognising the vétér- an artists who never really get their due, and there's no better example of that than Lemmy and Motbrhead. Frankly, when you've had a 30- year career in which you've been that important and you've influenced every single band that's corne after you that's ever played a power chord, your peers really should nod their head and go, 'Nice one, fella' and that's what it's about." Like many rock bands that fell into the dol- drums of the Nineties, but lived through it to emerge with renewed success towards the turn of the Millennium - Iron Maiden, Alice Cooper and Motley Criie being the other obvious exam- ples - Motbrhead have now achieved iconic sta- tus that verges on celebrity. This in itself has taken many and often unlikely forms. Lemmy is appearing alongside Gary Lineker in the latest TV ad for Walker Crisps, the band performed at the Royal Opéra House last year as part of Visit London's One Amazing Week promotion and their distinctive T-shirts, emblazoned with the ferocious Warpig logo, are on sale in mainstream outlets such as Top Shop. The idea behind the latter came from Barry Drinkwater, CEO of merchandising company Bravado. "What we've been trying to do is bring an awareness of the Motbrhead brand to non- Motbrhead fans in the hope that they will get into the band and buy the albums," he says. "Plus it is a valid fashion statement. I think it's really helped create an awareness of the band in young people." Certainly, it's a healthy sign for a band such as Motbrhead that they are perceived as "cool" by people young enough to be Lemmy's grandchil- 
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dren. Ace Of Spades was featured on the sound- track of the PlayStation game Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 3 and top skateboarder Geoff Rowley used Motbrhead songs on his video and, in con- junction with skatewear label Vans, produced a limited-edition Motbrhead skate shoe. The band also have an association with World Wrestling Entertainment, having contributed several tracks to their soundtrack albums. WWE wrestlerTViple H even uses Bomber as his theme song and made a guest appearance on the spo- ken-word track Sériai Killer from Motbrhead's 2003 Haramered album. "I was a huge Motbrhead fan for years which is what led to me to getting them to do my music," says the wrestler. "I respect the fact that, for 30 years, they have never compromised or changed 

I respect the fact that, for 30 years, they have never comprom- ised or changed or tried to conform to somebody else's views. Motbrhead always has been and always will bethe ultimate, kick-ass, heavy métal band 

or tried to conform to somebody else's views. Motbrhead always has been and always will be the ultimate, kick-ass, heavy métal band." So, while new générations of fans continue to discover the band and add to the ranks of those who first started following them décades ago, Motbrhead's future popularity seems assured. And as he approaches retirement âge, Lemmy has no intention of swopping his bottle of Jack Daniels and legendary partying lifestyle for a mug of Horlicks and early nights in front of the telly. "In 2000, Lemmy came to the Kerrang! Awards to pick up a spécial silver award for Motbrhead's 25th year of living life loud," recalls Paul Brannigan, editor of Kerrang!. "A hero to everyone in the room, he eamed a standing ova- tion from ail présent - Marilyn Manson, Slipknot and Brit Ekland included. Later that evening he attempted to chat up Daphne and Celeste before exiting at 2am with a bottle of JD. Daphne and Celeste were 16. And Lemmy is a legend." And when asked if, when he first formed Motbrhead, he ever thought the band would last for 30 years, the man himself offers a straight enough riposte. "I thought we'd be lucky if we got four out of it. But you don't think about things like that when you start a band, you re just enjoy- ing playing and finding people to play with. And then it ail clicks together and it's amazing. That's what you play for. It's not the money and it's not the supposed longevity of the band you're look- ing at, you're just looking at playing for fun. Because if it stops being fun, you should stop being a band." At the moment, he's having too much fun to stop. Lemmy for National Treasure, anyone? 
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From their Seventies classic to their latest release, MWWsis Motôi head's es^nt" ^ 

Motôrtiead: five of the best 

1 a Top 30 hit, peaking at number 24, Produced by Jimmy Miller at Roundhouse Studios, it featured many tracks (No Class, Damage Case, Tear Ya Dowti) tliat had already been successfully roadtcsted li™. Tliose songs reraain popularwith audiences today, \vhile the album's tille txack, ™th its deceptive false ending, lias become a staple final encore. Miller did a sterling job of capturing the spontaneous rush of the band's live performance, rccording Eddie Clarke's solo on Capricom while the unwitting guitarist was still tuning up. Compared with the relentless aggression surroundingit, l'U Be Your Sister is a surprisingly sensitive love song. The album lias recently been reissued by Sanctuaiy 

band as being on a roll and entering the studio full of confidence that they were about to produce a hit album. He was right. The finished productis crammed with classic Motorhead antliems, reflecting the ethos and lifestyle ofthe band with subjecl matter ranging through gambling (the title track), women (Jailbait, The Chase Is BetterThan Tlie Catch), philosophy (Live To Win, Bite The Bullet) and the self- explanatoiy ((We Are) The Road Crew). The sleeve depicts the band as black leatlier clad desperados in a Western-style sand dune setting. In fact, the picture was shot in a quany in South Mimms, north of 

recorded at the Hammersmith 
West Runton, Leeds and Newcastle, No Sleep... captures Motorhead at their best - live onstage. Kicking ofl'with an incendiary Ace Of Spades, the album is still hailed as a classic. Lemmy, however, remains modest about its réputation. °I think we've 

says. in the papers was 16 when that came out, so they ail say it's a classic, but I think the one we did in Hamburgin 1998 (Everything Louder Than Everyone Else) was 

1916(1991) —1 This was the band's major label début ivith Sony, but, if fans believed ■ I Motorhead were 
about to go soft. 1916 gave them enough material to think again. l'm So Bad (Baby I Don't Carc) was a typically raw piece of machismo (albeit written with Leramy's tongue tucked firmly in his cheek), while Ramones was a fitting tribute to the speedy punk of Da Bruddere and Going To Brazil became another classic in the Motorhead repertoire. However, 1916 saw the band stretching their wings in ternis of writing and arrangements; Angel City features saxophone, Nightmare/The Dreamtime keyboards, and the tide track, conceming the death of a young soldier in the Battle of the Somme, cello and no guitars at ail. It was nominated for a Grammy in 1992. 

Infemo (2004) 1 Releasedin | 2004, Infemo is hailed by 1 many critics as Motorhead's 
album in years. Although Cameron Webb was less well known than previous producers the band had worked with, he was rigorous in drawing the best possible performances. "He's the first one to ever say to Mikkey Dee, 'That was crap - go and do it again,'" laughs Lemmy. As a conséquence, the band raised their game with an album that rolls along on a great rush of energy. Steve Vai guests on Terminal Show and Down On Me, while Lemmy's songwriting is at its best with rockers like Life's A Bitch. The big surprise cornes, however, with the concluding Whorehouse Blues, an acoustic number 
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The huge choice of music and gaming gadgets on sale this festive s^a
a

s° py;n^ma^et 
prospects to retailers and consumers alike. Adam Woods reports on P 

Technology boom 

spreads Xmas joy 

Just as global warming seems destined to spell the end for snow on these shores, so the all-round entertainment store lias slowly melted the senti- mental concept of the old-fashioned record shop. This year, high street music retailers are dreaming of a converged Christmas, during which they will be issuing downloads, DVDs, multimédia consoles, UMDs, iPhones and any number of video game formats without préjudice. Never before has tliere been such a vast range of software and hardware under the umbrella of entertainment. Regardless of CD sales, retailers with a stake in any of these markets are looking forward to an enorraously exciting Christmas period, as Sony's PlayStation Portable (PSP), Apple's iPod Nano, the Nintendo DS and the mooted Xbox 360 compete to send gadget fans out of tlieir minds on technological firepower and sheer volume of choice. Add to this the launch of HMV and Virgiris download services and the high street-driven dig- ital music push is another of this year's big stories. But fast-growing though the download market is, few are so bold as to suggest that it will take a prominent bite out of CD sales this Christmas. Indeed, given our festive propensity for items which can be wrapped and placed under a fake fir tree, it is still unclear exactly how downloads will ever come to enjoy the same Q4 sales spike as their physical counterparts. For non-iTunes sales to grow in the longer tenu, ail download retailers - HMV and Virgin included - knowthe real challenge is in attacking the dominance of the iPod and it is in this task that the rebel coalition must raake significant gains in the coming months. Despite the fact that their download offerings are not iPod-compatible, neither HMV nor Virgin is quite brash enough to extend its défiance to an actual boycott of the little white box. HMVs serv- ice is even allied with Microsoft, Apple's arch rival in the PC market. "We do stock iPods as well," says Steve Kincaid, Virgin e-commerce and marketing director. "That is something we have got to wres- tle with. If there is demand for the product, we are going to provide it, but we are also pushing those other devices and giving people the choice." Both HMV and Virgin have taken aim at the market leader, adopting a "weTl-take-it-from- here" tone to herald their own launches. HMV Europe managing director Steve Knott thanked Apple for their groundwork while announcing that "times are changing"; Virgin boss Richard Branson noted that a company "with music at its core" should be able to serve the consumer music market better than a technology specialisL 
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Even with that sentiment in mind, the music specialists certainly see no contradiction in pack- ing their stores with technological hardware this Christmas. In tandem with its download service, HMV is pushing Creative- and iRiver-branded digital players in-store and experts to put its weight behind other Microsoft-compatible play- ers as they are launched nearer Christmas. Vu-gin favours a similar line-up, leading with Samsung, Creative and Sony, but broadly favouring any device which is compatible with its own service. Clearly nothing other than a mass-market rush towards other players and services is going to be enough to unseat Apple. Accordingly, in the UK at least, the battle cry of this Christmas's digital music push is uniformly an anti-Apple one as Steve Jobs's créations find themselves in compéti- tion with a determined alliance of online retailers and player brands. "Ail of us [online music retailers] are working together with ail the digital player manufacturers and the only player on the other side of the fence is iHines and iPod," says Napster VP and UK génér- al manager Leanne Shaiman. "There are many cool, compétitive MP3 players that will be in the stores by Christmas, so we are confident that con- sumers are going to start to embrace the digital world and it is certainly not ail about the iPod." But whether download services will be anything more than a stratégie tool to nudge consumers away from filmes dépends on the creativity with which they are marketed by ail concemed. There is already plenty of evidence that down- load retailers are applying themselves to the chal- lenge. Napster was the first to give downloads a physical face last autumn with deals to sell 

branded pre-paid cards in Dixons stores and music vouchers in Post Office branches and selected newsagents. "We will certainly do that this year too and we will be doing it on a wider basis," says Sharman, who promises that there will be further devel- opments to Napster's gift proposition in the coming months. Wippit is shortly to announce a pre-paid card of its own, to be offered through an as-yet unspeci- fied high street (non-music) retailer. "We did gift certificates before but, to be honest, we stopped because they weren't really selling very well," says Wippit CEO Paul Myers. "I do think that this Christmas is when it starts picking up, so we will probably review it again before the holiday season starts." Jamie Estrin, managing director of Karma Music Group and its specialist indie download site Karmadownload, believes our present-giving habits are just as subject to change as our listening habits, which are in the process of transformation. "The way consumers interact with each other now, through Messenger and through e-mail, and with such a large proportion online over the holi- days, the idea of sending and receiving gifts through those channels is totally feasible in this day and âge," says Estrin. "Knowing our customers, it is something that we will totally pursue. Of course it is nice opening a présent, but it is also nice getting something through e-mail." And even if downloads do not make a jump into the Christmas gift market, the fact that digital music players will be among the most popular gifts of Christmas 2005 will undoubtedly lead to increased online music sales in the following days, and, very likely, well into the New Year. Estrin expects the winter months to bring a seasonal uplift, as the weather breaks and young consumers once again spend more of their time indoors. He believes the quiet days around Christ- mas will provide a surge in hours spent online, particularly among this démographie. The fact that a lot of music fans are going to be at home and online means Christmas is a prime tune for us to target that audience." says Estrin- tn the summer, everyone is out and about and you are fighting to get music fans online and buymg music." While online-only services are honour-bound to predict the imminent death of the CD - Nap- s er, for instance3 recently released ligures stating that 150.000 of its 750,000 members no longer ouy CDs at ail - HMV and Virgin, not unexpect- «lly, predict a far more diverse future. 



Features are edited by Adam Webb 
Tliis Christnias will not just be about music, of course, and HMV bas made impressive gains in the gaming world, winning the officiai UK launcb of the PSP and, still to come on November 25, the Xbox 360. Hardware supply issues are as customary to the festive season as Christmas pudding, but retailers are hopeful there will be adéquate stock this year. Where supply does fall short, retailers take a dou- ble hit, given that software sales are directly linked to hardware availability. "If you take last year's situation, where the PlayStation 2 was in very short supply, obviously you would downgrade your forecasts on the soft- ware sales," says Tira Ellis, HMV head of games. "The up side this year is that not only have you got new [hardware] releases, but we are being told that the supply of existdng hardware is a lot better." Many retailers have already sold out of their first allocation of PSPs and are awaiting a second shipment. A truly multimédia device, the PSP sold 185,000 units in its first four days in British shops and has - for the time being - elbowed the iPod off the pocket-sized podium reserved for the world's most-coveted portable device. The PSP has a wireless LAN feature which enables users to connect to the internet and download game updates, music and video con- tent, to be stored on memory cards. The device also harbours the proprietary Universal Media Disc (UMD) drive, which enables its use as both a portable video player and photo viewer. For Kristen O'Sullivan, sales & marketing director at The Pavement, the key attraction of PSP is portability. "UMD should truly exploit the real potential of portable entertainment with spe- 

Apple iPod k M 
staystwo 
stepsahead 
of the new iPod Nano, Apple boss Steve Jobs professed to be unaware of what rival Creative was up to these days, in a lofty attempt to signal the undeniable gap between IPod and its competitors in the portable player market. That presumably explains how he didn't notice that Creative already has a Nano of its own - the Zen Nano, launched in July, which weighs in at between 512MB and 1GB. In terms of its direct compétition, if not in its choice of names, Apple certainly does have the edge in the fields of size and design, and if its bubhle is to burst rivais will have to fight it on the strength of price and sound quality. Winning good notices on both fronts at the high end of the market is the Toshiba Gigabeat, a 60GB player with a colour screen which attacks the larger iPod 

Photo head on. Meanwhile, the is set ta land. iRiver has a Power player; 30GB Zen Vision, yet to be swathe of products in this the iPod Nano released in this country but due 1-5GB memory bracket, before Christmas, sees Creative including the 5GB H10, which, pushing forward into video with its choice of colours and territory - a move Apple has 2,500-song memory, admirably yet to make. combines form and function. Certainly, the technology- The SGB Creative Zen Micro is literate consumer can usually somewhat gaudier, in the style find a player in their price of the iPod Mini. In the 1GB range which outperforms an market, Samsung's YP-T7Z is an iPod in a number of ways, but attractive item in its own right the challenge for player brands and, in design terms, manages />■ is in the iower-memory, mass- to escape from the shadow of market end of things, which is Apple altogether, as does precisely where the iPod Nano iRiver's T-series. 



cial features enabling it to download content to its memory card and other inévitable updates in the future. We are already looking long-term at not only designing and prograraming UMDs for clients, but also developing our own 'portable entertainment lifestyle" productions targeted at a wider démographie base as PSP matures beyond the initial boys with toys target audience." But, as agenda-setting as the PSP is, it is far from the only video game format likely to be moving significant numbers this Christmas. If the Xbox 360 does arrive, there are going to be eight différent video game formats this Christ- mas," says Simon Soffe, of specialist retail chain Game. "That is three more than last year, and ail ofthem are trying to do slightly différent things. If you combine the attractions of ail of them, what they are doing is attracting more and more people to video games and showing they can appeal to a veiy broad range; you can do karaoké, you can do dancing - you don't have to sit there with the con- troller in your hand." As with music, Christmas is a vitally important time for the gaming sector. The Game chain lays claim to a quarter of the UK's video game expen- diture and, believe it or not, it attracts as many female customers aged 35-plus in any given year as it does 18- to 34-year-old maies. The only dif- férence is in the distribution of traffic - while the men wander in year-round, virtually ail those women pass through the doors between October half-term and Christmas. "We have women coming in with shopping lists their Idds have written, and they just give them to us," says Soffe. "It is a bit like Arkwright in Open Ail Hours, but a little bit more modem." 

Unlike last year, when Christmas was dominat- ed by a handful of titles - namely Grand Theft Auto: San Andréas, Halo 2 and the Christmas number one, Need For Speed - the sheer variety of consoles on offer means that the charts will be harder to predict in 2005. In the wake of the PSP's record-breaking opening spell at retail, the video game charts are flooded with racing games such as Ridge Racer and Grand Theft Auto: Liberty City Stories. Also on the shelves will be the obligatoiy big-hitting sequels - Fifa 06, Need For Speed: Under- ground Rivais - some new titles, including Sonys Buzz!, which is an interactive pop quiz - and some key movie tie-ins such as Peter Jack- son's King Kong, Harry Potter And The Goblet Of Fire and The Chronicles Of Narnia - The Lion The Witch & The Wardrobe. PSP is not the first console to take a step further 

The key from our 
point of viewisto 
offer music as part of an 
integrated 
range of formats 

towards real convergence - other consoles such as the Xbox and the PS2 have offered online gaming and DVD playback - but it is the one which goes the furthest in that direction. "Primarily, it is still a gaming machine, but you can do a lot of other things with it," says Kincaid. . In hardware terms, the main implication of the PSP's arrivai for convergence is in the UMD for- mat it has introduced to the market. The 1.8GB dise not only carries games but also feature films - there will be almost 150 available by Christmas - and the public reaction to this type of product will certainly be instmetive. Though music retailers now consider gaming to be a core part of their business, specialist retailers such as Game and Gamestation are more inclined to stay on home turf - a reflection, no doubt, on the relative profitability of CDs and video games. Nonetheless, for the time being at least, games retailers are stocking UMD movies - just as they stocked DVDs. In ail probability, the arrivai of a new morte for- mat will do little to impede the unstoppable mardi of DVD this year and the schedule once again bulges with choice non-rausic items. Well over six weeks before its release on Octo- ber 31, Star Wars Episode III: Revenge OfThe Sith is at number two in Amazon's pre-release DVD chart. Other anticipated morte releases include Sin City and War OfThe Worlds. To an even greater extent than in prertous years, this Christmas's video game and non-music DVD sectors are throwing down the gauntlet to the music business. No wonder, then, that enter- tainment retailers are inclined to keep a foot in 

Sanctuary Visual Entertainment présents.. 

ONE BLUE VOICE...ONE INCREDIBLE gvg 
This is Alison Moyet's first-ever live concert DVD, and is a specially recorded version of her sell-out 'One Blue Voice' UK tour. Including previously un-recorded back catalogue live _ classics, this is a stylised, beautifully lit performance of Moyet in spectacular form. 

n UMD. MUSIC 

IRON MAIDEN 
Rock In Rio 

ALISON MOYET 

Alison Moyet One Blue Voice Out 26 September 

The first officiai music release available on PSP. This title has sold over 54,000 copies on DVD to date, and now Iran Maiden's sènsational show, filmed at the legendary Rock In Rio festival, is available on this fantastic new format! 

Also available on UMD... 

INXS Live Baby Live 

SANCTUARY VISUAL ENTERTAINMENT is a label of Sanctuary Records Group Ltd. . ^ Order through Pinnade Entertainment Tel; 020 8309 3926 

BOB MARLEY The Legend Live 

www.sanctuaryrecords.co.uk 
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L Features are edited by Adam Webb 
With the summers vibrant live scene pmviding impetus, a strong DVD release schedule is 
likely to dehght consumers and drive trade in the run-up to Christmas. AWan Glen reports 

Live music set to 

boost Q4 sales 

Get ready for the grealest DVD on earth 
Bidding to become one of the biggest-selling DVDs of ail Mme, EMI's four-disc Live 8 set will undoubtedly be the Aid DVD, including Jill Sinclair, and I were scrabbling down 
catalyst to heated pub debate Carroll on bchalf of the Band Aid trust, ail sound, masl and authoring have becn handled by Metropolis. 

nid Nick notes of what we wanted F the Band to include." Ail proceeds from I, mastering the DVD will go to the Band Aid i becn Trust for the relief of hunger Olis. and poverty in Africa. One Stefan Demetriou, head of controversial aspect of the set 
Certainly, the November 7 b edjting work 0I1 the release îs sure to have a huge pcoject on the day itself. Wil impact on the Q4 music market. Ail artists who performed at the Ul< and Philadelphia concerts on July 2 will have at 

soine of the biggest bands in the world taking part, one of the biggest challenges was ensuring that any spécial least one song squeezed onto artiStic moment or mémorable the 10-hour set, which will mtcr-band nuance was noted also include performances fo|, jnc|usjon, from Muse in Paris, Bjork in ,.AII j renlember of the day is Tokyo, Green Day in Berlin, sitting backstage at Hyde Park 

could be the omission of any footage from the Edcn Project in Cornwall. "The Cornwall concert was never actually part of the Live 8 concerts," explains Demetriou. "It was added iater so wasn't part of 
Even now, with just weeks before the release date, editing is still taking place. "Overall it really is quite an incredible array of music for fans," adds Demetriou. "I certainly don't think the term 'the greatest show on earth' is 

While the UK's live music scene enjoyed another booming summer, the réverbérations quickly rippled to other sectors of the industry - and nowhere more notieeably than tbis <i4's DVD releases. While EMI's four-disc Live 8 set is likely to dominate sales (see box at left), the coming months include enough live concerts to satisfy even the raost discerning buyer. And, as Stefan Demetriou, head of DVD and audio-visual at EMI, explains, the pattern of releases is not a coincidence. "There has certainly been a knock-on effect for DVDs from the success of the live scene this year," he says. "Anyone who was at their favourite band's concert is going to want to relive that experience again - anyone who missed out is going to want to be part of it. DVD is an amazing format that just seems to grow every year." EMI are also promoting Iron Maiden's Death On The Road (out November, date TBC); Kylie's Showgirl Tour (out November, date TBC); Queen & Paul Rodgers's Retum Of The Champi- ons (October 24); the new Director's Label col- lection featuring Anton Corbijn, Jonathan Glaz- er, Mark Romanek and Stéphane Sednaoui (via Mute, November 7): the sing-a-long-DVD Now! Karaoké (November, date TBC); and Voices For Darfur (out now). Elsewhere, the market encompasses every- thing from dusty single-camera télévision studio interviews with country legend Hank Williams (Honky Tonk Blues, October 10) to state-of-the- art arena performances from U2 (Vertigo Live, November 14). As Derek O'Brien, head of DVD and new for- mats at Universal, says, the DVD market in Q4 is in particularly good shape. "Our expectations are for a strong Q4 market for music DVD in général," says O'Brien. "There is a wealth of blockbuster titles coming out.1' Perhaps as a conséquence, Universal's release schedule reads like a who's who of the current chart; DVDs include Gwen Stefani (November 7), McFly (November 28) and Girls Aloud; What Will The Neighbours Say (October, date TBC). Their other titles include the story of Keane, a 60-minute docuraentary intercut with live per- formances and interview footage (November 7); a live DVD of the Kaiser Chiefs, directed by Dick Carruthers (November 20); and a live DVD of The Hives, filmed at a Brussels concert (November 7). There will also be heavy promotions on catalogue titles ranging from The Police 



M DM ABCL 
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(Synchronicity, out now), Abba; The Movie (September 26) and Jimi Hendrix (Live at Woodstock, out now). Titles from earlier in the year will also receive an extra push, such as the Serge Gainsbourg collection D'Autres Nouvelles Des Etoiles (Universal/Mercury), which reçoives a Moj'o-sponsored screening at London's Ciné Lumière on October 20. For Azi Eftekhari at PPR, who is overseeing press for the dise, the reasons for its enduring success is simple. "It's been painstakingly restored and compiled with the viewer in mind," 

définitive story of his inspiring journey." Other Sonv BMG titles include Faithless (October 3) and Maroon 5 (October 10). Meanwhile, the first fruits of Warner Home Video's tie-in with US-based Black Hill Music will be issued on November 7- The first batch of titles will include live performances from Michael Bolton and Gipsy Kings, with a second wave following on November 21 in the shape of performance  Cetera, Tom Petty and Macy Gray. Aside from a sériés of budget reissues, includ- ing Jane's Addiction's 3 Days; Bob Marley's The Legend Live; The Beach Boys' Nashville Sounds; The Who's The Kids Are Alright; Black Sab- bath's Never Say Die and Bad Company's Mer- chants Of Cool (ail out now), Sanctuary's only major new release will be Alison Moyet's One Blue Voice (September 26). There will also be repromotion of Marc Bolan's chart-topping Bom To Boogie DVD. But perhaps the ultimate "£50 man" purchase will be the DVD release of Martin Scorsese's Bob Dylan documentary No Direction Home (Para- mount Home Entertainment, October 3). The double-disc set will be jostling for position alongside the likes of Imagine: John Lennon (Warner Home Video, November 14); Cream's Live From The Albert Hall (Rhino/Warner Vision, October 10); Stevie Wonder's Soul Révolution (Revolver, October 3); Duran Duran Live from London (Coming Home Studios, November 7); ABC's The Look Of Love (Univer- sel Sound and Vision, October 17) and the aptly- titled Very Best Of Dadrock (Classic Pictures, October 31). 

; from Alanis Morissette, Peter 

she says. "There's more than 280 of material on the dise and every minute of it 
At Sony BMG, the key title is 50 Cent's Refuse 2 Die (October 17), which includes a making of and commentaiy from directors Rick Underhill and Mike Corbera among its spécial features. For the label's senior director of visual média, Solomon Nwabueze, the dise finally pièces together the life story of the enigmatic rapper. "This film reflects on his rise to stardom from to the stage," says Nwabueze. "It is the 
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40YEARS OF MUSIC 

40midem.com 

PhilWiser Chief Technology Officer Sony Corporation 
"Mideifi.vtes a great opportunity to quickly understand 
the issups and then interact with the key players in the global 
music market." 
Guy Laurence Global Marketing Director Consumer, Vodafone 
"Midem issb great forum to deepen the alliance between our 
industries.'land to jointly address the issues which will allow 
us to build this future together." 

; • 

m m m 

Tune in to the people 

who make mobilefnusic move 

MldemNet & MidemNet Mobile: 
■ 17 extremely high-level conférences & keynotes, 
■ 57 world experts, 
■ 1000 participants, 
■ Extensive networking opportunities 

MIDEMNET AT MIDEM 
Music, Mobile & Technology 

Over two days this event charts the phénoménal 
opportunities offered to music by online and mobile 
services as well as new technologies. For one entrance fee, 
access two highly focused debates: 
MidemNet on January 21 brings the international 
industry leaders together for a frank and open debate 
on the latest issues affecting the global business of 
digital music. 
MidemNet Mobile on January 22 offers a doser look 
at the current mobile music market. 
Held at the world's largest music market, MIDEM, there is no 
better opportunity to network with the international music 
community at large (9,300 participants, 4,000 companies, 
2,140 exhibiting companies, 92 countries, 604 média...). 

Register before Oct. 24 and save close to 30% 
on regular MidemNet participation fee. 
New early bird fee at just 390€ 
Register online on www.midem.com 
Alternatively contact Javier Lopez 
Tel: 44 (0)20 7528 0086 
javier.lopez@reedmidem.com 

ReedHIDEM 

MIDEM: 22-26 January 2006 • MidemNet & MidemNet Mobile: 21-22 larm^w 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France • www.midem.com 



Wigmore Hall 
launches label 
Wicmore Hall Livé is the 

from the archive" 65 
The label's quartet of launch tilles reflecl the prograraming diversity and artistic ei "" 

Felicity Lott anddnî Arditti 

sales to account for a healthy losing its recent copyright case share of the initial retail push, into perspective, widely concen- with Select Music UK handling trating on the depths of its cata- wider distribution to bricks and logue for its silver jubilee year and 

with accompanving book. 
chaiydi 
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catalogue and ads m tne specan»^. 
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Vol.lO: Including Em conductor's Burg: Ich will den KrettW» geme 



The signs for the festive season are good, with some healthy compétition and a new format 

Big guns lock horas in Xmas run-up 

a/iiusic v,eek.cc;n Martin Talbol, editor, Music Week, CMP Information. Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

Ai-ound 200 independent retailers and record Com- pany représentatives \vill gather in Birmingham this week, preparing to light the blue touchpaper and stand well back - the autumn sales explosion is almost upon us. While the jury is still out on quite how strong this coming Christmas will be, the signs are certainly good. At retail, the feeling seems to be that a reason- ably strong release schedule will be underpinned hy some big, already available albums, which appear to bave legs. As usual, one of the most fascinating aspects of this year will be the battle of the big guns as we approach early December and the Christmas 'lock in" the point at which the albums chart finally settles down in the ultimate run-up to the big festive week. By and large, if you are not there or thereabouts with three weeks to Christmas, the chances are you have missed the boat. What will also be intriguing about this Christmas will be the success, or otherwise, of a number of efforts this year to add some value to the market. The arrivai this week of Universal and Sony BMG's first ventures into the DualDisc market represent another step along this road, after Universal announced a 

week ago that it was stepping up its Deluxe Editions programme for this Christmas. There has long been discussion of the development of a two-tiered approach to the album package, per- 
haps echoing the paperback/hardback spht within the books market. From one perspective, it is an established concept in music. After ail, mne months 
or more after an album's first release, it can often be found, heavily discounted, or dropped permanently to mid-price. But this has a deflationary effect. What DualDisc, Deluxe and EMI's Sight & Sound attempt to do is provide a consumer with the oppor- tunity to acquire a premium package, at a premium price. They won't be for everyone, just as the hardback is not for everyone. But it provides choice and, partic- ularly at Christmas when we are ail looking for that extra-special gift, raises the perceived value of a CD package. What is important, though, is that the market does not screw this up. Let the price of such packages slip and we will be back where we started. Except these "premium" packages will replace the standard CD, whose value will have been deflated even further. That would be cra2y indeed. 

Independent retailers get 

leg-up at Bard conférence 
VIEWPOINT 
PAUL QUIRK 

r 

It has ahvays been apparent that the major retailers reeeived first- hand experience of new product at 
there was a need for indies to have similar opportunities. However, 
the idea never became reality and it appeared difficult to get the record companies to work togeth- er and finance the idea. Earlier this year some of us at 
Report that v culated in 2004 and decided that we had to follow it up with another 
fhe conférence is 
aimed solely at the 
indie retailers  
initiative that focused on the indie retailers. The idea of a retail con- férence designed to address the indie needs was floaled again and fortunately Kim Bayley, Bard's secretary général, agrced and we persuaded the Bard Council to finance the day. As we had little experience of putting together an event like this we started with a blank piece of paper and, with a lot of help from our Bard collcagues, we came up 

an outline plan for this weck's t in Birmingham. The first six rd companies we approached, the BPI, agreed to provide reels and have been enthusi- the event from day one. Many other companies then asked to be involved and we have tried to accommodate them ail. The conférence is aimed solely at the indie retailers who rarely get invited to the major présentations in London, and the idea is to show as much new product from ail tire record companies in one day. It will also give retailers a chance to meet and talk to each other and 
sales directors or sales teams of ail the major companies. The council agreed to imite ail indie retailers, not just Bard mem- bers, and, as we attracted some sponsorship, we decided that the whole day would be free. The demand for places has been amazing and had we known what to expect we would ha m larger this is the first year and we are learning as we go along. If the event is a success then we will con- sider ail our options at our nexl Bard council meetings. Paul Quirk is an independent retailer and 

How successfui will the 
new DualDisc format be? 

tlieir 
Sony BMG and Universal are t lining up a sériés of album releases this autumn in DualDisc. But will the new format be a success? 

:h I 

ffl MUS1CWEEK 24.09.05 

Nick Chllcott, Asda "Any innovation that is aimed at selling more units over the counter has to be a good thing, DualDiscs offer fans a chance to trade up into something more c< think will encourat bit extra The big c communicating the benefits of the product to the customer." Nigel House, Rough Trade l'm not convinced that DualDiscs isiil be a huge success. In my experience, when customers are feced with a choice between a bog-standard CD and an expensive soupod-up version, most people will always choose the ' cheapest option. But it can totally dépend on the artist Barbra Streisand won't do anything for our customers, t ' 
format, l'r cloar the shelves.'' Mine Dalby, Adrlani *  T'm broadly in favour. It could save quite a bit of space because at the moment you have a rack for music and then a separate rack for DVD, bul this could condense the two. I also think customers would welcome il 

Pete Selby, Borders "The dual-sided format is the logical next step for the marketplace and one which, in theory, should be welcomed by retailers and consumers alike. However, its success will largely dépend on not only activating an artist's core fan base but also ensuring the DVD element is wortliy of investigation and doesn't solely consist of a short EPK, a few photos 
Jo Garofalo, Classlc Pictures "Classic Pictures were at the pioneering-end of this technoiogy right at the dawn of the music DVD era (circa 1999); the foimat was then called DVD Plus. Classic feel is an exciting format and therefore were supportive from the initial conception. However, our opinion is 

this 

the retailers." support from 
Paul Watson, Fat City Records "It will probably take off. DVDs are now an established format The advantage is having a format that you can flip between machines in your living room. But it dépends on the 



Apple Corps Jonathan Clyde, who ran George 
Harrisons Dark Horse label in the Seventies discusses 
the Concert For Bangladesh DVD and CD releases 

Wliy Has it beer decided now t bring the Concert For Banglade=„ out on DVD? In 2000-2001 George tumed bis mind to Bangladesh again. It had been on the shelf for 30 years and lie staried listening to the tracks again and talking to Apple about releasing it on DVD. Tbén he got ill and it came off (lie agenda. Tlien he died. Olivia [Harrison, his widow] then became very busy with the Concert For George tribute so it only started to happen again afterthat DVD obviously opens up a wliole new sériés of opportunities for the concerts. It's a whole new format and, of course, it was recorded by the great Phil Spector on multi-track tape in a mobile studio outside Madison Square Garden. We tcok it to Abbey Road to 

a shame George caii't see it He was very proud of it because it was the 
that's not wbat drove it, but it was a very visionary move. That's where it ail started. It raised the berclimark for whatartistscan do. How much was the project dictated by thoughts of how George would bave wanted tltings to proceed? It hovered around a lot Olivia was aware of that and tried to do things in a way he would hâve done, with dignity and taste. I don't know whetherhe would bave done it in the saine way, but 1 would hope he would be pleased. He was not a man who Uted to make a grand stand and push hiniself forward. This is a guy who didn't like to be in the limelight. He always had mixed feelings about the feme game and was the first Beatle to want to stop touring, Beatles, which made him free, made Aii Things Must Pass, which became ; l'uge success, but lie would have I 

Matt Edwards was this montli Promoted to liead of A&R at EMI Records. He joined the company il November 2002 from XL/Hero Music wliere he was creative manager. Born; New York. Mardi 1973 First job in the music business: Skinnynialinky Records 1995. where would you like to end up ^  Doing wbat I do ■ with a lot more su 
jlve and it was the only English- language record in the market in "Biens where we lived. Last record you bought tan Brown's The Greatest 

happyjust t low profile. Were tliere any exciting discoveries, either previously uuknown or forgotten, uncovered in the Yes. We knew two filmed. We had the whole archive logged and, unusually, they recorded the soundcheck and rehearsals. Tliere are some gems. including George and Bob [Dyian] rehearsing If Not For You and they probably weren't even aware they were being filmed. Wbat performances stand out for you? That performance of If Not For You^ 
show itself George's performance of he sings w'rth such L.ift was a hit atthe time it that well-known. The other remarkablethingis the great 
  ;e by Dyian, which was pretty extraordinary given lie hadnt performed in America for some years. And, of course, t 

accompanying CD will be money for Unicef again. We've rekindled our relationship with Unicef because, up until now, money lias tricklcd in slowly and Olivia met up with [UN Secretary General] Kofi and he's very beliind this and is 
to support DVD] and he's vei 

So wbat can we expert next from 
We've got this show in Las Vegas, the Cirque du Soleil show [which features original Beatles music and replaces long-time Vegas fixtures Siegfried and Roy]. That's going to occupy us this year and the following year, we're not sure. Let it Be [the film] is sitting there, slowly being worked on. There's so much to do with The ■ projects. 

le DVD and its 

Your errent favouritebook, DVD, 
game or gadget; A Fine Balance by Rohinton Mistry (book). Best friend in the music business: Dan 
Keeling. 

Tlie Concert For Bangladesli DVO, releasedby Wamer, Sony BMGv/ill issue dise CD on the same day. 
Greatest passion other thaï music: Cooking. Best thing that lias happened to you in the past 12 montlis, personally or professionally: England winning the Ashes. Tell us a secret about yourself that most people in the business won't know; lusedtofence for Great Britain. Who is your all-time hero, professionally or otherwise: Anthony Bourdain. Wbat is the best piece of music business advice ever given to you; In answer to the question "How do youget into A&R?".- "Do A&R" from Martin Toher. Simple, but on the 

fïïîTï last week, among the tracks presented was the big new tune fn Will Young, Switch It On, which 
of the tunes of the autumaJV slighl flaw in Damien Rice's Help: A Day in the Life track, Cross-eyed Bear, was 

Bf its make a 
Popkomm stand 
Remember where you heard it: Plenty of Brits in evidence at Popkomm, especially at the pretty extraordinary new UK Embassy. Spectacular though the building is, the acoustics weren't great for the bands who performed. Top marks to El Camino and Captam Black in particular, thougli.,.Among the other bands to get good notices at the event were The Subways, who - perhaps strangely - played at the German music industry party on the same niglit...Although the conférence itself drew rave reviews, one of the common gripes among attendees was the large distance between the messe and the East Berlin area where most of the gigs took place. Get that right and Popkomm will be right back on track, was tiie message...And, while the Brits' stand was clearly one of the busiest of the exhibition, they have had their clothes stolen from their back - the famous donble-decker bus which became the British iandmark for many years. Having decided to go down a différent route for 2005, German company Flex Media Entertainment took on the theme by bringing in their Very confusing... 

none other than Mr Rice himself. Rice was downloading his own track when 
seconds too long due to a technical error. Luckily ail was resolved with a couple of quick phone calls..but. 

year for the promoter with a barbeque on the roof top at London's Soho House last Monday... As Sony 

track?...Expect the confirmation this week of personnel changes at Echo.Self-confessed Ben Folds ■groupie' Matt Lucas lias landed a starring rôle in a clip for fortheoming single Jésus Land. The pair became friends after Lucas inferviewed Folds for NME earlier this year... Is Ofcom weighing up the possibility of another FM licence for London?...Manchester could be heading back to its Eighties Madchester heyday with the launch of the new Manchester International Festival in 2007 alongside the rejuvenated In The City. MIF festival director Alex Pools and ITC's Tony Wilson are old muckers and the pair are planning to help eacli other out informally with each other's events. If you've missed Parkinson over summer you may wanl to quick step it to the Bril School this morning (Monday) where the chat show king will be dropping in to give a masterclass... The Music Business Five A Side Football League celebrates its 21- year anniversary in November and to celebrate will be holding a night of football on Tuesday, November 15. Expect to see a host of former players and celebrities from the music and sport industries tuming up for the night. Any team wishing to enter can call Mark Caswell on 020 8874 6715 or 07977 831519 for further details...On a similar note, Nordoff- Robbins is holding its inaugural Tennis Tournament at Wimbledon on November 28 hosted by Ilie Nastase and Annabel Croft. Tt is the first time the Ail England Club has allowed an externally organised event to take place at Wimbledon. 

I 

ail about Burt? Tlie renowned tunesmith that is Burt Bacharacli (pictured, left) dropped into London for a few days the other week for what is expected to he the first of severai trips over the coming 
excellent fortheoming album AU This nma. The Sony BMG rciease, which features Dr Dre rimm ioops and Eivis Costallo and Ruftis 
been oxeeutiueiy praduced by the major's ehaîiman/ CEO Rob Strhiger (right) 
who both caughl up with tlie lecjend at an intimate album launch party al Terence Conran's Bluebirt) restaurant in SW3. 



3rd Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 

Jobs: MO Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min, 4cm *1 col) Spot coionn add 10% Full colour: add 20% Ail raies îiibjeclto standard VAT 

Tito latest jobs are also availabl every Friday at www.musicwec Booking deadlioe; Tliorsday lOam lu. publication the following Monday (space pcrmitling). Cancellalion deadline: lOam Wednesday prier to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 dayspriorto publication). 

JOBS AND COURSES 
On Demand Distribution Ltd 
tecbnology and music, seeks a lulllime Transacliooal Lawyer ar Muslc Uwyer to join tbe London office. The positions represent an excellent opportunity to joln a rapidly grovving Company in one of the excitlng areas in new média and the music induslry, Salary wiil depe upon prior experience. Applications will be treated with complété confidentiality. 
Transactional Lawyer eso.ooo - teo, imarily involve negotiating transactional agreemei partners, payment 

r: native English sr languages useful); 4-6 yeats légal experience at a law (Irm or in house; strong légal background in corporate and Intellectual property law and a  rmet (work experience in new média & 

Music Lawyer £30,oi The position will primarily involve negotiating distribution lie  olher iegal work such as 

ÎW média & entertainment sectors Is an advantage); stn 
(Cellent interpersonal skills; and the ability to handle responsibility am 

www.musicweel<.com/jobs 

FINANCE AND PLANNING DIRECTOR 

SENIOR BUSINESS ANALYST - FILM ExceptionaJ opportunity for an ACM 

ure and the AudtoVisuai départ- 

Promotions Assistant nîCSbUneSoJ 
Dynamic, fasb growing independenb label, home of TQ, Allure, USbar, MaOk Yusef and Doggy Style records, is looking for an ambibious young person bo join our beam In norbh London. The righb candidate will have a passion for urban music, be energebic, organised ar ' CVs and covt 
www.nbunes.co.uk 

kepl accurate and up to dale. The company knowledge of Ibis package would be on ossi should Ideally havo CIMA Stage 2 or similor 

!K7 Records GmbH invite applications for 

Ever, you will be working ifsula Rucker, Herbert, Oi Roy Ayers and DJ. 

handle Sample Manager - Muslc Publishlng Experienced copyright candidate from a muslc pi society background to take responsibility for 

Music Week + musicweek.com = Tfie 

Since musicweek.com launched Juiy 2003, 
the jobs section alone has attracted over bGSt 
28,500 unique users. 

Combining this with the 9,622* copies of people 
Music Week circulated each week means 
that Music Week reaches every leve! of foi* 
applicant in every sector of the industry. 
Find out how to ensure the best people find VOUP 
out about your company's jobs. 

Contact Maria 020 7921 8315 maria@nnusicweek.com JOkS 



Classified 
Contact: Maria Eilwanls, Muslc Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SQ 9UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E; niariagnuisicweek.com 

Business to Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spotcolour.addlO* 
Ali rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs arc evety Friday al www.ntusicweek.com Booking deadline: Thutsday lOam (or publication the foHoeang Uonday (space permilting). Cancellalion deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to pubScation (fa sériés bookings: 17 deys prior to publication). 

ES» 
Rdlled G□ld 

Revive Plastics 
WANTED 

Ail redundant Stocks of CD and DVD Materials Immédiate Payments Call 01206 271119 F.A.C.T accredited processor Destruction Certificates Issued 

GSVE ME A BREAK! 
Bright young music enthusiast seeking first rôle within the music industry. 

Ambitious, determined and driven to succeed. 
Interested in ail industry sectors. 

FOR SALE 
7 I.D.slitnline Double Sided CD/DVD Racks 

each holds 840 cds or 504 dvds. In v.e.c. £200 each or £1000 for ail 7 - must collect 
Tel :07711130869 

records WANTED CASH PAID 7", 12", LF's^ÊCVs, 70,s 
Preggae, indie. TOP PRICES PAID FOR UINYL IN TOP CONDITION COMPLm-E COLLECTIONS WELCOME Call Chris: 020 8677 6907 Mobile: 07956 832314 Email' uinylwanted@aol.com 

to book your advert call 
call maria 020 7921 8315 
niaria@miisicweek.coni 

PRICES GIVHN OVER THE PHONE Call Tom on 01852 500512 

THE WHDLESALER TO THE TRADE 

FDR INDEPENDENT LABELS 
WANT TO SELL DN THE NET ? 

NTERNET FULFILMENT SERVICES 
EDI ORDERING AVAILABLE 

View dur stock list DR DRDER VIA THE NET FROM WWW.RDLLEDEDLD.N 

do you run courses for the 

music industry? 

whether you target those building their skilts as they move up in the 
industry or those trying to break into the industry 

never has the need been stronger for staff to develop and diversify 

music week has the readers you need to reach. 

advertise your services to those comitted to moving forward. 
call maria 020 79218315 email maria@musicweek.com 



acfeassra» gggaoos iggaggfe 

europe's main 

electronic and dance 

music conférence 

amsterdam dance event 

over 1300 dance 
and electronic music 
professionals 

register before 
01 october 2005 
for only 235 euro 
(approx £ 155) 

showcases and 
performances by 
over 300 dj's & artists 
including; dave clarke (uk) 
roisin murphy (uk) soulwax (b) paul van dyk (d) derrick may (us) ferry corsten (ni) bobby friction & nihal (uk) 

ade 2005 10th anniversary check: www.amsterdam-dance-event.nl lam mus and CONAMUS BUTa-SëfïHÎH 3/stemra 

I 



Britam's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 38 

mmmmm mm 

SINGLES numberone PUSSYCAT DOLLS DONT CHA A&M Tuming a négative into a positive, there have been 33 number one singles with "dont" in their title, whereas "do" lias beeninthetitleofonly20. 
ALBUMS 

RobbieWilliar had more niiniber one albums so far in the 21st Century than any other act - four apiece, Eight acts are tied in Ihird place with three number ones, including David Gray, who complétés bis hat-trick this week with Life In Slow Motion. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE DANCE PARTY SONY/BMG/UMTV After seven weeks at number one, Now161 dips to number three, being overtaken by Dance Party and Massive R&B Volume 2 - two Sony/BMG/UMTV collaborations which, bizarrely, tum in identical sales talliesof 20,249, with Dance Party getting the nod as numberone. 
RADIO AIRPLAY numberone kttunstallsuddenlyisee Relentless After two weeks al the airplay chart apex, Oasis plunge 1-10 with The Importance Of Being Idle, leaving KTTunstalItoclaimhertirst number one with third single Suddenly 1 See. 

albums thisweèk " Goldie Lookin Chain Safe As Fuck (Atlantic); Devendra Banhart Cripple Omw (XL): Bon Jovi Have A Nice Day (Mercury): Echo And The Bunnymen Siberia (Cooking Vinyl); Shaggy Clothes Orop(Island) SÈPTEMBËR26 The Corrs Home (Atlantic); The Mitchell Brothers A Breath Of Fresh Attire (679); Sheryl Crow Windhower (Atlantic): Tainie Cullum Catching Taies (UCJ); Seau Paul The Trinity (Atlantic): Katie Melua Piece By Piece(Dramatico); Andy BellCrazy(Sanctuarv)  DCTQBEfi 3 The BetaBandGreatest Hits (Régal): Noise Next Door Play It Loud (Wamer Bros): Ms Dynamite Judgement Days (Polydor): Franz Ferdinand You Could Nave It So Much Better (Domino) 

Pussycats 
claw way 
to the top 
Pussycat Dolls easily retain their singles chart title with Don't Cha, which sufifers a 23.4% downtum in sales to 65,122 but still outsells ail other singles by a raargin of greate le. This is despite the release of the first Pussycat Dolls album PCD, which registers the second highest début on the album chart this week, debuting at number eight with sales of 23,900. Although Don't Cha's sales dipped nearly 20,000 week-on- week, the overall singles market last week was almosl identical to the weekhefore, with sales off only marginally from 908,915 to 908,441. Daniel Powter's Bad Day remains at number five, extending its stay in the top five to eight weeks. Its sales dipped by just 2.9% in the week to 17,257, taking its overall sales to 182,016. Mylo's Doctor Pressure, which slips 3-4, also sold 17.257 copies. It is very rare for two singles ranked so high in the chart to have identical sales. The tie- breaker used to be that the record making the biggest smallest fall) in sale week would be ranked higher, which, were it still in opération, would àctually mean Powter 

being number four instead of Myto. I have to admit Tm not sure what déterminés the ranking these days - probably "fractionai sales", which TU explain next week if necessary - but it certainly worked against Powter. The singles dead beat cornes a week after The Rolling.Stones and James Blutrnîîmost tied at /the top of the album chart, with Blunt's Back To Bedlam album selling a mefeTTcopies more than the Stones' Alîîggèr Bang. Further investigation reveals that was the tightest margin at the top of the album chart since April 18 ,1998, when Robbie Williams' 

changed last week, with artist albums enjoying 6.2% growth and compilations contracting 0.3% for a combined tally of 2,372,369 - a 4.9% increase 

with Life In Slow Motion on sales of 114^258. That is almost three as the 40,322 copies the number two album - James Blunt's BackTo BecUam - sold in the week. Grav's taUyis also the highest for a number one album for seven weeks, and the fifth highest for album thus iar 

Leftfield A Final HiKHard Hands): The Go! Team Thunder, Lightning, Strike (Memphis Industries)  OCTOBER10 iir „ Sugababes Taller In More Ways (Island), Ricky Martin Life (Sony BMGL'TATU 
Dangerous And Moving (Polydor): Paul Weller As 1s Now (V2): Ralfe Band SwordstSkint): Liberty XX (Vitgin); FaithHilIFireflies (Wamer Bros) 
OCTOBER 17 „ The Cardigans Super Extra Gravity (Polydor): BoardsOf Canada The 
Campfire Headphase (Warp): Bow Wow Wanted (Sony BMGLDepeche Mode Playing The Angel (Mute); Louis XIV The Best Ultle Secrets Are Kept(At Wic), 
My Moming Jacket Z (Sony BMG), Starsailor On The Outside (Heavenly), Prodigy Their Law - The Singles 1990- 2005 (XL): Rachel Stevens Corne And Getlt (Polydor) 

The Darkness' new album One Way Ticket To Hell... And Back will be released on November 28. Tlie band finlshed the album late last montli in LA where they were 
TOomas BatorWueenk Lead single ^Ube^XSongAL^rs^in) One Way Ticket will précédé its release on November 14. 

ruiiiiiiibi.i.iii,;T 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: -0.1% Year to date versus last year; +35,6% MARKET SHARES Universal 36.7% Warner 22.0% EMI 14.8% Sony BMG 145% Others 120% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +6.2% Year to date versus last year. +29% MARKET SHARES Wamer 25.8% Universal 239% EMI 23.1% Sony BMG 112% Others 15,9% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week; -0.3% Year to date versus last year -15.9% MARKET SHARES Universal 33,6% Sony BMG 18.7% EMI 15,8% Wamer 118% MoS 7J% 
RADIO AIRPLAY 

Warner Sony Others 

SINGLES THISWEEK Kanye West Gold Digger(Roc-A-Fella): The Duke Spirit Cuts Across The Land (Loog): Franz Ferdinand Do You Want To (Domino): Kelly Clarkson Behind These Hazel Eyes(Sony BMG): Sheryl Crow Good IsGood (Polydor): Stéréophonies Devil (V2); Katie Melua Nine Million Bicycles (Dramatico)  SEPTEMBER26 Charlotte Church Call My Name(Sony BMG): TATU Ail About Us (Polydor): Mariah Carey Get Your Number (Mercury); Basement Jaxx Do Your Thing (XL): MIssy Elliott Teary Eyed (Atlantic): Ms Dynamite Judgement Day (Polydor); Sugababes Push The Button (Island): Paul Weller Corne On/Lets Go 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75); UK: 60.0% US: 36.0% Other: 4.0% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK; 58.7% US: 37.3% Other 4.0% 
For fuller listings, see niusicweekcom : 

;l Stevens 1 Said Never Again... (Polydor): Bloc Party Two More Years (Wichita): James Blunt High (Atlantic): Depeche Mode Precious (Mute): Robbie Williams Tripping (Parlophone): George Micheal John And Elvis Bundle (Sony BMG)  
U2 AH Because Of You (Island): Lee Ryan Tum Your Car Around (Brightside); Stephen Fretwell New York (Polydor); Tiga You Gonna Want Me (Pias): Bow Wow Let Me Hold You (Sony BMG); MissyHigginsScartWEA) OCTOBER17 McflyIWanna Hold You (Island): Four Tet A Joy (Domino): Faith Hiil Like We Never Loved At AH (WEA): Alex Parks Looking For Water (Polydor): Santana Im Feeling You (Sony BMG): Arab Strap Dream Sequence (Chemical Unds 
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Upfrant 

Relentless in at f~ 

the deep end 

Relentless targets a 
Top 10 hit with Roll 
Deep's second single 
Shake A Leg, and 
hopes for gold sales 
for the 

deliver their first Top 10 hit. "It's gotta be," he says. "With Roll Deep we've focused on a market which is up for fnn hip hop and we have a big hit single in Shake A Leg which can cross ont of 

progression as Black Eyed Peas." The video for Shake A Leg has 

Brotherly Put It Out 

album to silver. It has enabled u£ to maintain a strong presence in the market." In At The Deep End is 

m 

Shi. 
."Us RADIO: Bjorn Hall, Pivotai PR élément PRESS: Kim Machray, Pure Pliblicity .has PUBUSHING: EM! Piiblishing 

Sync That Ship is the name of 

the game for the Kaiser Chiefs 

has 
tooy""eW using the'promo t e-up, EA has média in markets shota "mus'ic vddeo" for 

Sugababes Rush The 
Button (Isiand) RUSS EVANS, HEAD OF MUSIC, HEART 

■ band project frorn Rob Mullarky, bass player with Zéro 7 and ly. Blending post acid jazz funk with the energy of broken beat, this début 12-inch is already a favourite on the alternative dancefloor and on rotation at Co-op. Rcmixes come from Bugz In The Attic and Daz 1Q. The band are considering 

^rTlS^ngs Nada ^ The We'9ht 
Is A Gift (City Slang) 

cd to rival the aeloT 'n ' : 

giants ^nap^an^G^p Media 
n 'ne mtemews and celebnty gossip on 65 will form the weeklv Access Ali 

the CD:UK 



JPIAWARDS Se
ver)ep E' 

si". IsStZ 

^^"JgJeîydï&renl band. Tïacks 
Se Blankest Year and Always | Love prove that they can create Mastic, mesmensing mélodies that are so touching and effective, it makes you glad the/re a bit of a hiddengem." 
Millionaire l'm On A 

! High (PIAS Records) 
[AN CAMFIELD, DJ, XFM 

album. Tlieir début was good and largely over looked, but this time they are benefiting from Josh Homme's production, both in terms of sound and profile. It has a great hook but also catches your attention as soon as tbe songbegins. Millionaire do not lit into the typical Euro rock sound that is so prévalent at the moment and are ail the 

The Ralfe Band Swords 
(Skint) MARK RADCUFFE, DJ, RADIO TWO 

"The Ralfe Band are one 
favourite beat    groups right and their records take you on a weird and wonderful journey to their own little wonderland where they frolic in a petrified forest with Gorky's Zygotic Mynci." 

Mattafix Passer By 
(Buddhist Punk) 

"Big City Life was one of those records that got the nation's mood. Everything's-going-to-be-alright 
Passer By is already being hammered by Zane Lowe; a fine continuation ofthe campaign. Singer Marlon's a star, too," 

My Top 10 

PFOLLOWMYI 
9. COLETTE FEEUN' HYPtiOTIZED (OU RECORDSI 10, EMIUANA TORRINI FISHERMAN'S WOMAN (SANCTUARY RECORDS GROUP) 
"Zdar makes me move. Summer of Space... How can you resist the sweetness of that vocal? Esthero is amazing. Ben Folds is keeping it fresh for Silyerman. I was a little apprehensive of the new Royksopp album but they keep true to the sound we ail love but add more vocals. Nice. I know Gaelle's album has been out for a bit but.. Colette is spot on with herfirstartist album. Now you need to make a nice cup of tea, relax and listen to 

CD:UI( Top 10 1. Pussycat Dolis Don'1 2. Charlotte Church Call My Name (SonyBMG) 3. Franz Ferdinand Do You Want To (Domino) 4. Kanye West Gold Digger (Roc-A-Fella) 5. Sugababes Rush The Button (Island) 6. Hard-Fi Living For The Weekend (Necessary) 7. Gorillaz Dare (Parlophone) 8. Rihanna Pon De Replay (Mercury) 9. Ms Dynamite Judgement Day (Polydor) 10. Robbie Williams Tripping (EMI) 
but they willbelimitedto 

The key benefit is 
promotion across CRN 
stations and reaching 
13m listeners plus 
who notes that viewers will be able to vote for songs not in the 50 pre-selected tracks via a ffee text box on the voting form. Hoyle says the inclusion of pre- release material in the chart is essential to ils success. "We feel 

itive of the songs people are listening to, we are allowing them to vote for tracks up front of their officiai release date." CDiUK's online presence plays an increasingly important rôle in its progress. The recently re- launched website averages 600,000 page views per month and features 100,000 registered users. A music download service in conjunction with itv.com is also on the horizon. Hoyle suggests the returning TV programme will have a 

ElEi Instore - Queen, Barbra Streisand, lan Brown, Status Quo, Daniel O'Donnell. Mary Duff, Devendra Banhart Paul Anka, Ray Charles, GLC, Pink Floyd artist of the month campaign. 

m 
Albums of the month - Devendra Banhart, Reuben, Ç Stereo MC, Broadcast, Ansty Cowfold, August. The Bled, jt Les Rhythmes Digitales, The Superimposers, CocoRosie 

®HMV Windows - Sale, Sin City: Instore - Oead 60's. Jamie Cullum, Katie Melua, DJ Hell, Bon Jovi, Magma, lan Dury, Michael Jackson, lan Brown, tATu, Ultrasonic, Missy Elliott Basement Jaxx, Infadels, Charlotte Church, Bobby Valentino: Press ads - sale, Sin City, tATu 
M ! Albums of the week - Katie Melua, The Corrs; Instore - i Katie Melua, Jamie Cullum, Hayley Westenra, Sean Paul, î The Corrs. Sheryl Crow, Very Best Of Now Dance, Back To 51 The Old School, Help! A Day In The Life, Acoustic Love 

Windows - Sale: Instore - Katie Melua. Hayley Westenra, Jamie Cullum, HIM, Corrs, Help! A Day In The ^SSSP^ Life: Recommends - Sean Paul, Bob Dylan. Sheryl Crow, Neil Young? 

PiiiitiiEimffi 
Mojo listening posts - Paula Frazer, John Parish, Freakwater, August Bom, Delbert McClinton, Dave Davies; Selecta listening posts - Bullet For My Valentine, Big Star, Blackalicious, Osymyso, Earth, Wind & Fire 

Sainsbury's Instore - Katie Melua, Jamie Cullum, The Corrs, Sean Paul, Sheryl Crow, HIM, Hayley Westenra, Neil Young, Dead 60's, Bob Dylan, VBO Now Dance, Acoustic Love, Back To The Old Skool. Drivetime, Help - A Day In The Life, Guitar; Essential Collection 
TESCO Albums - Dead 60's, Mew, The Essential Guitar, Back to the Ole Skool, Katie Melua, Sheryl Crow, Bob Dylan, Death Row Présents... Hip Hop History, Jamie Cullum Singles - Charlotte Church, Liberty X, Jo O'Meara, Ms Dynamite, Bratz, Rock Angels, Sugababes, Paul Weller 

M 
Windows - Katie Melua, Warchild: Instore - Katie Melua, Sheryl Crow, Jamie Cullum, Dead 60s. HIM, Sean Paul, Warchild, Editors, Paul Weller, The Go! Team, Charlotte Church, Bédouin Sounddash, Jo O'Meara 

WHSmitli Deals of the week - Katie Melua, Jamie Cullum, The 

lipF 



Emmanuel Jal & 
Ceasefire (World 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK 
Franz Ferdinand Vou Could Have It So Much 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK Robbie Williams Tripping 

"Sis 

Shepherd s Bush leg of their farewell tour. A DVD is released 

1er ftsth^d pîugsfit probably tribuTc t^ Lennon^d Presky will lightto 
se Things ndate, 

Box. The release leads 

Lhefirsl single fromtlie ' sixth studio album Super 
(cLr'Lrique ^le'si^), 

ESSES helped by the retum of 
nptSbThnapf^ produced aibum On Tlte Outside, ^X^nt 

that promises togrowslowly but steadily at retail. Highlights such as Katie and lead single State Of 
1 Gel It, IS bas 

swsœsr'* sas ,'«3 
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Airplay Cl ha irt 

H ■ SUGABABES RUSH THE BUTTON  -^1^1 488 L. J 
2 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTARHYIVIES DON'T CHA I 455 B !pl 
3 RIHANNA PON DE REPLAY un 427 

'4 GORILLAZ DAKt paru3pho?<e | 417 
5 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MY NAME ir On ils tlilrd week 
» RICKY MARTIN FEAT. FAT JOE & AMERIEI DONT GARE s»™ 382 on TV, Suqntobcs1 

7 SEAN PAUL WE BE BURNIN' « lâT suffors a minor 
8 RACHEL STEVENS ISAID NEVER AGAIN (BUT HERE WE ARE) 355 popularlty, vvilh 
9 JAMES BLUNT HIGH A,LA,me 345 tack, comparcii 10 MARIAH CAREY SHAKEIT OFF mm 339 to 512 bst week. 
11 U2 ALL BECAUSE OF YOU .suao 336 alrcd the video 
12 T COLDPLAY FIX YOU 299 top supporters 
13 13 KANYE WEST GOLD DIGGER «XA-feua W bclni) Clwrt Show TV (78 plays), 14 23 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT LIE H 261 MTV Hits (67) 
15 16 KELLY CLARKSON BEHIND THESE HAZEL EYES 3 258 Dcspilo slowing 
16 T DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY «®B«OS 257 down un TV. Pnsh Tlie Bntton m-ikcs 
17 T JEM WISHI » H 254 a rapld riso on radio, whore It 

m 33 ! GWEN STEFANIGOOL 252 loaps 34.19 thls 
19 T | F00 FIGHTERS DOA 237 playj qenoratinp 
19 FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOU WANTTO ^ 237 on audience of tnorc thon Z7nî 21 ir KAISER CHIEFSIPREDICT A RIOT 225 for the track. 
21 T MS DYNAMITE JUDGEMENT DAY roiïM8 W} 23 T LEE RYAN TURN YOUR CAR AROUND «« 220 
24 IT 1MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE «■' 216 
24 1 NICKELBACK PHOTOGRAPH 36 
26 17 GREEN DAY WAKF MF UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS 31 Amazlmjly, it h 
27 17 ! 50 CENT FEAT. MOBB DEEP OUTTA CONTROL TOKS 209 ViMcvSiiuoRiçkv 28 17 1 OASIS THF IMPORTANCE OF RFTNGIDLE C,G6,,0,HE8 207 lulcasod it stngle, 29 17 1BACKSTREET BOYS JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW  _!!!L 205 but musle TV bas 
29 "i7 Al FY PARUS 1 nOITINC FOR WATFR rol™" 205 weieomû ta i 
31 CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE (FM SORRY) RBœ_ 1,8 

lii'sî single from 32 17 LIBERTY X SONG 4 LOYERS _ 196 bis upcomlug Life 
33 KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE  BM mgs 188 Amorto and Pat 
33 FEEDER SHATTFR tctt0 188 8^6 wli»1™86' 
35 T JESSICA SIMPSON THESE BOOTS ARE MAUt FOR WALKIN 185 exposure bom tl 36 17 BLOC PARTY TWO MORE YEARS ^ __wm 184 stations last week 
37 7 1BOBBY VALENTINO TELL ME  !!1 

mi8y 182 c,f 382 ptays. Top 
38 11 1BASEMENT JAXX DO YOUR THING 2UUb  - 180 suppen tei s wl'iv K«ss TV (05 
39 KATIE MELUA NINE MILLION BICYCLES   177 plnys). B J m) u ut GUarl Show IcT I : THE WHITE STRTPFS MY DOORBELL   -TT 176 TV {m n San 11 Sept 2005 lo 24 00 w 

% V w 

Sugababes hold on to number 
one, as Ricky Martin and 
Rachel Stevens rocket into the 
TV airplay Top 10 
wmma 

m 
) |HIMWINGS0» BUTTERFLY rai i | GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS 6 F00 FIGHTERS DOA M| STEREOPHONICSDEVIE  

mm 



KT Tunstall leapfrogs to number one with 
Robbie Williams and James Blunt in bot 
pursuit, as Charlotte Church's new single 
also makes gains impressive ground 
Mi 

H 1 I DANIEL POWTERBADDAYvaB 

thellK Radio Aii 

# 
■ "7 ■ KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLY i SEF  777 1701 7 71.84 19 

? 8 7 iCOLDPLAYFIXYOU PA™™t 1929 7 67.09 13 
3 T T 7 iGWEN STEFANICOOL l"rEBSCCtt 2031 7 57.71 •5 

El 71 7 i ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRTPPTNG mls 1147 91 5268 '8 
5 7 DAVID CRAY THE ONE I LOVE 'A,lA"m 1385 7 5268 
6 7 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT LIE 2234 ■i 5200 ■7 

m ~ T 7 GORILLAZDARE PAM™,,£ 1669 _1L 5L06 JO 
8 " ■7 7 DANIEL POWTERBADDAY *mmm5 2322 _± 46.59 ■23 

D IT] 7 7 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA «« J524_ 45.92 10 
10 ~ 7 7 JEMWISHI S0N'8MC 831 18 45.5 15 
n T" 7 7 OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEINGIDLE B.gbbother 2052 5 44.10 -45 
12 T" 7 7 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL «uwnc 1800 7 35.84 -39 

M 15 s 0 FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOUWANTTO 763 19 3428 9 
14 V S RIHANNA PON DE REPLAY ™ 77 7 34.14 
15 199 ! 0 JAMES BLUNT HIGH _421_ 257 33.10 855 
16 V 7 7 MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSUREMASKO 1023 26 31.41 23 
17 T- 7 7 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MY NAME 844 47 29.55 114 
181 V 7 7 KAISER CHIEFSIPREDICT A RIOT 1078 ■17 27.85 "7 
19 ~ 7 7 SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON ^ 989 30 27.82 "7 
20 a 7 7 SEANPAULWEBEBURNIN' ATLAinic 561 7 25.30 16 
21 19 9 c KANYE WEST GOLD DIGGER «««UA 479 14 25.10 29 
22 31 3 » HARD-FILIVING FOR THE WEEKEND KECESSASY 360 14 77 37 
23 JL n 7 FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON MY MIND mm 851 1 24.82 -8 

El 26 9 38 THE WHITE STRIPES MY DOORBELL 598 ■3 23.46 10 
m 7 7 NERINA PALLOT ALL GOOD PEOPLE imo 101 -16 23.39 n? 

single Suddenly 1 

S 

Make a big impression on musicweekxon 

Cail the Music Week sales team on 020 7 
to find ont more about online advertisinr 

week on the list 52.69ni - rises of 22 on tlic station ralsing tts tally of 90.5% and 18.2% most-played list plays from 602 to icspectivdy. with 14 plays, bn 

- JCEWTOJTTACQNTRm   I DANCINU DJS V ROXOTE FAD1NG UKEA FlOWER KELLY CLABKSON SINGE U BEEN GONE  [Ep°™rMIKE SKINNER &LEO "THELLON MITE WITE 



K Nielsen Music Control 

i rplay Chart 1 ROBBIE WILLIAMS TR1PPING CHOTSALIS 52B9 2 FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOU WANT TO DWINO 3428 3 i JAMES BLUNT HIGH ATumc 33.1 4 | CHARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MY NAME sovf svo 2956 5 ! SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON BiAHi 2782 61 KANYE WEST GOLD OIGGER BOtA-mu 251 7 HARD-F1UVING FOR THE WEEKEND «cessaik 24.97 8 NERINA PAUDT Ali GOOD PEOPLE ioaho 23.39 9 NATE JAMES THE MESSAGE OŒTW 2073 10 KAT1E MELUA NINE MILLION BICYCLES DSAUATICO 19.67 U SHERYL CROW GOOD !S GOOD AIM roi 12 X-PRESS 2 GIVEITskc.T 1705 13 LIBERTY X SONS 4 HIVERS WMt 16.69 14 j MARIAH CAREY GET YDUR NUMBER def jah 1582 I5l BASEMENT JAXX DO YOUR THING 2005XL 1556 161 BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY PINE LOVE GENERATION DffK TE» 15.11 171 LEE RYAN TURN YOUR CAR AROUND bsightsioe 14J1 19] MS DYNAMITE JUDGEMENT DAY POIVIIOS 12.45 

ON THE RADIO 

BB King at 80 (Tuo) 

F00 FIGHTERS DOA 

THE MAGIC NUMBERS LOVE ME UKE YOU 

STEREOPHONICS OEVIL 

l SICWEEI 



TïTSTC Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE 

pooling their 

es For Darfur (EMI5447399) Recorded last ces  Decemberatthe | Royal Albert É Hall, Voices For | Darfur features 1 a sélection of g concerned 
Royal Philharmonie Concert Orchestra in a charity event to raise funds for the victims of the conflict in Darfur, Sudan. For that reason, it is obviously an incredibly worthy purchase, and it also has the advantage of drawing some excellent performances ffom a stellar cast, most of whom elecled to perform dassic American songs. Mick Hucknall sings l've Got You Under My Skin, Alison Moyet tackles Alfie and Jocelyn Brovvn reigns in her diva tendencies for a restrained Ev'iy Time We Say Goodbye. With Willard White, Ruthie Henshall and Barbara Hendricks also playing major rôles, the only 
much for the younger music fan, save for Franz Ferdinand's live take on Matinée - a bonus track not actually from the concert - and Blue's Antony Costa performing Van Morrison's Moondance with obvions 

Synchranicity Concert (Universal 9831047) mSrnrnm Godley& 
excellent film captures The Police touring in support of Synchronicity,   whichturned —; to be their last album, at the Atlanta Omni in 1983. Cinematography is superb, sound is upgraded to 5.1, and The Police really deliver the goods, threading songs from throughout their career among the tracks from Synchronicity. And they really knew how to pace a show too, winding down the crowd on Walking In Your Footsteps only to bring thera to a frenzy on Message In A Botde. Overall, it is a well-paced, slick, professional and hugely enjoyable gig, with the extra bonus of multi-angle options on four songs, and a very short - six minute - segment containingbricf interviews with ~ ail threc members of the band, recorded in Australia later in the tour. 
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□ C1NA X VOYEUR LTO (CD LTWCD 2447) □BOT KASL THE CREAT ESCAPEBBE  

□ SWIFT, HAMPI MUSIC FOREVER Chsrçc (CD CHRGCO 002) □TC MMISS MECHANICAL EVE OiateïïBSS (CD OS 157) "  0 HA1RCUT FANTASY Exnplioral (CD EXIFCD 0508) MIS THE VERT BESI OF N0W DAHCE EMITVnQh (CD VIDCD 753) 
□ VABIOUS lEFI COASIUQUID VOL 1 Ni 

□VARIOUS CHANNR 4 0Lt  □ VARIOUS DANCELAND 2 Eindw ICO EM0 2) □ VLADISLAV DOAY FOUR QUARTERS ttanc (CD MDM 205521 
□ CHARLAP.EILL/SANOYSTEWARI LOVE IS HERE TO! 

□ RIES. TIM THE ROlilNG SIDNES PROJECT Concert (CO CCD 22602) □SANCHE2, PONCHO DO IT tonri Pkante (CD CCD 22902) □ SimON, T1ERNEYIM WITH THE 8AN0 Tdarc ICO CD 83616) □VARIOUS ELECTRIC Ctesiï (CO JD 3081 

□ MCDOWEU. RONNIE AT CHURCH ST STATION Aoctal (C0 ACRCD 2531 
ISTRUM. ALEXIS C0C00N MeraiY (CD 98713791 

ROCK □3 STAGES 0F PAIN BLACK HEARI BLUES midi 

□ 0CASEK. RIC NEXTEROAÏ Sanctiay (CD SANCD 3991 □PIASMATICS COUP OETAI CUjt 01 Oco (CD CANDY 006) □REAILDARRYLFRESHLYOUCRPMICOCDIEM79) H«s Q REPLACEMENTS, THE SWTTCHEROOBhje Rose (CD BLUTOO^ Ho» QROCK CITY ANCELS WUNG MANS BLUES Coll (CO GOTTCD 0281 DlISJ FEFLECTIONS IS B M1N0R CosM ICO CSK O64C0) Tectao □ SASSAFRAS WHEEUN N DEAUN Gott (C0 GOTTCD 026) taœ □SAUCY M0NKEY TURBULENCE Measured (CD MRMONKEY 001) ^ 
Dont Q SKAGCS, RICKY WA1T1N FOR THE SUN T0 SHINE Gott (CD GOTTCD 028) f»4 □ SMITH, DARDEN F1E10 0F CROWS Dwl Tone (C0 80302012122) BraLbent Q SUSAN ACID MISS ANTHROPY Genr mc"» 

□ V01BEAT SIRENGTH THE SOUND THE SONGS Mm! (CD RMR 71742) □ VOLT ROMEO Eale On Manstrem (CD E0M 200) □ WALL 0F VOODOO INDEX MATTERS Ritodoc (C0 RCD10827) 

Daxe ROOTS mnica QBAUTE DABYIHTROOUCING Inlmdncing (CD INTR0104C01 □B1BB, ERIC A SH1P CALLEO LOVE Tebc Blues (CO CD 83629) —-SBROWN, ROY G00OR0CKIN BR0WN Ara (CD COCHD1072) 7477 □COUNT BISH0PS COUNT BISH0PS Ace (CD COWIKM 254) 7477 □ JAL, EMMANUEL CEASEFIRE Rntfboit (C0 TUGCD1038) 74" QKING JAMMY AT CHARNEL ONE Kingston Soui 

SOUNDTRACK □MERTENS, WIM THE BELLY 0F AN ARCHITECILTM (CDLTMCO 2387) 
URBAN 

CASUAL SH ICKvVELLIii ULOIEK Hl-FI MIXED BLESSINGSI HNOISY 3l£l ERS HPARIS MICA SOUL CLASSICS Sa 
U RAWLS, J ESSENCE 0F SOUL Gnx 

□ PimiP OLASS GLASS CUIS Ont 

□AS MERCENARIAS THE BEGINNING OF THE ENOOF THE W0R1D Soil Jffi (CD SJRCD117 
□ BURTDN, LORIBREAKOUT Chenï Red (CD CRREV128) □ CAMPBELL KATE BUIES AND LAMENTATIONS lirçe River (CD LRM 4104) □ CARROU, MARC WORLO ON A WIRE Sanctoy (CO HNCDX 021P HNIR 02) □CATHEDRAl GARDEN Of UNEARÎHLY DEUGHTS Nutlear Blast (CO NB1199C0I □CUIIDIPITCUFORKS AND lOSI NEIDLES Mledive (CO MECA 2003) " , BRUCE SPEECHLESS Coolnng Vinyl (CD COOKCD 355)  "-EAXIN P UP Cheny Rtd (CO RPM 517) 

□ ni^ TIM GONE AINI IT Eprtaph (CD 67712) □ GAMMA RAY MAJESI1C Sincluirï (CD MYNCD044) 

□ JAMES, NAIE MESSAGE Enleiprêc (CO ONETCDX 005) =□ LAVETTE. BETTYEIVEGOIHYCNVN HEU 10 RAISEEpiUpInCD 67722) □ UHEA 77 AVAILABLE TOR PROPAGAHOA Earad» (CD MOSH 295CDI □ LOLITA STASI RUHR Cale 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
□ AUGER. BRIAN SECOND W1ND Smcluay (CD CMRCD1100) □ BISHOPS CROSS CUTS Ace (CO CDWIK.M 256) □ BROOKS, EUdENOMORETHEFOOL SincluarY (CD CMEID1216) □ BROWN, JAMES STUDIO 54 Smpter (CDSNAP 253CDI □ BDRRELL KENNY THE ARTIST SELECIS SERIES Bine Note (CD 3314372) □ BYGRAVES, MAX SINGALONGMEMORIES Sonclrvu, ICO PDSCO 6231 □ CANNED BEAT VINIACE Acrobal (CO FABCÛ 265) □ CHURCHILL SAVANNAHIWANT TO BE LOVEO Aoutal (CD ADXD 3008) □CUFT, JIMMY HARDER THEY MME Trojan (CO TJODD 291) □ CÛMEBACK KID TURN IT ASOUND ReKcclions (CD ER 030) □ CRACK OV DAWN OAWN AODICT EquiiLte (CO EM 02) □ DAMNED PLAY IT AT TOUR SISTER Sanduav ICO CMXBX1128) □ DANNY, SANDY WHERETHEDME GOES Sanctoy (CD CMRCD 1181) □ DAY, DORIS SECRET IDVE Sanduary (CD PBXCO 374) H SSlîfî1»1,05 5OMIIisT0TR;#'EtActlCDC0CHO1074) 

RllSnr^SP'NATTtlEBll,EWTETel'«ICI>CI'®320) 
Rock QISOUE REST ptayhcusc (CO PIAVCO 01) 1K^l^S»TS^SKIONS1'5Wte,C0CœH01W Ro:L UMEEK, JOE PORTAIT OF A GENIUS Sarctay (CD CMXBX 783) Metdi nMEMPHIS SLIM IN PARIS Acrobat (CO ACRCD 238) G MIUS BROTHERS 1001GREATEST JOKES Sanctoy (CD POSCD 627) 
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i S1ARS DIE Snapper (C0 SMACO 9H) 

□VARIOUS GfiFAT TENORS OF OUR TIME K-Ta (CD 

□VABOUS SONGS OF COi PORTER Saitoy (CD PBXCO 3751 □ VARIOUS VINIACE OIIBERT AND SUUIVAN Sa, □ VARIOUS WEST COAST JA2ZSancttiarv(C0PDS □ VARIOUS RARE SOUL HEAVEN VOL 2 G, " ' ' 

nVARlOUS TTMELESS EOVE SONGS K-Tel (CO E H VARIOUS SUPERCROUfS OF THE S1XTIES K-Tel (CD ECO 3950) nvARIOUS 1T UAPPEHED IN THE SEVENTIES K M (CO ECO 3952) nvARIOUS AND THEN CAME ELV1S K-Tel ICO ECO 39531 P VARIOUS AUitA 0£ AMERICA Fnt Nan» (PJT A1JA771 

» MUSIC DVD 
F.„, DlAURa A1IKEH AND FRIENDS LIVE AI CUIB SKA OBry BeU (CRIM1931 605F»p '::14110150 nENI) A P')RM CUSTENER ANO UQU1D HEAD IN TOKVD Clwi» Red TOSHB □ALTERNATIVE TV UVL SPUTTING IN TWOCheny Red (CRDVO 91) ANCELIC UPSTARTS SOLIDARITY Cherry Red (CRDVO 95) U ANCELIC UPSTARTS SOLIDARITY Cherry Red (CRDVO 95) □ BLANCMANCE LIVE AT THE HACIENDA Ctoty Red ICROVD96) □ CBH LIVE IN lOS AHGELESflJVE AT VICTORIA HALL Cherry Red (CROVD 94 

1 Cherry Red (CRDVD 97) 

Singles 
DÂNCE □ADDICTS, JACK ILLUH1N0US SKIES/TBAI □ ALL1EN EliEH YOUR BOOYIS/TBA P"- ' 

jATROPA ilt'DAM . . □ AUOIOMONTACE HAUCKTY NEIGHBOUR/TBA Fwraige (l? FR 000) □BEYER. ADAM A WAIKING CONTRAOICDON/TBA Pars 8 M'PUIS 8087) □ BmA^WUœiHffiEWAS^OTHmiclipoinl Lmrîle (CD HPUOU) □ BRTFAUCSICANSEETHROUGH YDIVTBA Southcni Fried(12'ECB87) □ CHASES STRATUS TEN TOSNE/TBA Renegadc Hardware (12' RH 69) 

□DARWIN & ANT JOHNSON 1AKE A RIOE/TBA Jusi □ DlCnAUSH ZDARUCHT71BA Klsme fl2- KUSUNE 0241 □DJ DOVE BES MY MUSIC7TBA Essence (12- ESR 0151 □ OJ DOZIA OH A E YATTBA Roc II 02" ROC 007) 

□ HASLAM, IIE a OIABimBA Tidy Trax (12-110 □ HEADMAN RONCHANDS UPSTART/TBA Cwima (12- GOMMA 062) □ HOOKED HEAR WHATISAY/TBA SB2 (12- SR 2008) 

QlECER SEBASTIAN EltCTRIC/IBA Inlec 02- INIEC 401 □UMISTROHI FEEl SPACE/TBA Piajlrouse (12" PUY109) □UOOP DRUIDS KERB CRAWUNC EFYTBA Hipllop HT FUPROP 006) □ 10UDEAST MERMAIIVIBA Odori 112-ODOR10301 □MC & HIS LATIN JAZZ MACHINE VIVA EL PRESIDENIE/TBA Calth 22 02" CA1C 0411 □MRPROJECTIlf SINKINC SAMPLEJVTBA Merck 112" MERCKSC) □ MUU, JOE FAHTANnSH/I BA Underwaler (12-H20 0730NH20 07301 
O PERC SPLASHY Pert Trax (12" TPI 006) □PHATS 4 SMAU BEAUIIFUL DAV/T8A 23rd Cenlury (12" C 2301DN C23012Dfl) □ PRESETS GIRL ANO THE SEA/TBAI 

■ GO! TEAM, THE BOIUE ROCKET MÏrr a GRAVENHURST VELVET CÈU/TBA Warp (7" 7WAP1%) 
  cloo(rNU015ViriiU015V2rilU015V3)TEN !" □ NOISE NEXTDOOR. THE MISSUUs And Hrem (CD WEA395C0U TBI S ■ O'MERA. JO WHAT HURTSTHE M0ST7TEA Sariduaiy (CD SANXO 403) P ^   AND EM TELUNG YOUIM NOI GOINGmTOAGut ICC CDGUT 76) P ■ ROYKSOPP 49 PERCENT Wall 01 Scund 02" WAUT107) 

□ NAM HARDCORE VttOCITY/TBA Blat □ HAZE THE DARKNESS/TEA Re Wfess OR" RINI016) □ LORDS CE ALTAMONT SHE CRIEIVT8A Farge (T FA 4501) □ MIDOLEION, MSIC01M BREAK MY HEART/A NEW HEART Cher 
□NIOTACOLDRECVTBA Casket ICO CSK 063CDS) 

IED MEN THE PINKINK/IBA T» Pure (T PURE 179S) 
O OBJECTS Fin BROWN/IBA1234 (ON 1234 DOLITS ON 123-t AOOLIIS12" 1234 AODLT 5 CD1234CDS15) □ SAW DOCTORS STARS OVER CLOYGHANOVER/TBA Hï Saw Dod □ SHOOnNC □ TATI-DAR 
ROOTS □ BARRYISSAC MANIS FROM CREATION/TBA Regsae On lop 110" ROT 10) □ BARRY ISSAC BABWjDN FALLING/TBA Rerfflse 0» lop 00" ROT 10-14) □BARRY ISSAC HR CAUJMAN/1BA RcRgae OnTop 00" ROI 10-15) 

□ INNERSTANCE BEATBOX YOUR EYES ARE UKE UEOS MY DARUNG Consumer Research S 

□ RIVERA PROJETOHE SOME KINDOF HEAVEN/TBA Jciy Mnsic 02" JM 231 
□ LYRICS BORN BIG MONEY TAtKS/TBA Decon (12" DCN 281 □ MR SCARAMANGA FEAR/TEA 6 Fcxrl Freak (12" SCARA 11 

M The Point (Warner Music Vision 7599386342) I On DVD for the I first time. Seal's | classic Dublin concert from 1 October 1991 is I upgraded from 1 the original VHS I release,with newly remastered 5.1 sound and " minutes of extras supporting the original 75-minute concert, The artily-shot footage uses caméra effects to the full and es the brooding, magnetic stage presence of Seal, who steers id through a dozen of his best songs, including the chart- toppers Killer and Crazy. Also included are high-quality acoustic ons of six of the songs, shot nonths prior to the concert - presumably at rehearsals - and the promo videos for Crazy, Future Love Paradise, The Beginning and Killer. 
loan Armatrading Ml The Way From America Live (Prism PLATDVD 2738D) Nninrmiw Nearly 30 years ■l'J aftershe first 

MOI public notice la m ni !Hr withthe AMtSICA beguiling Love fl & Affection, the œr.- ■ enigmatic Joan Armatrading is still a major concert draw, and is currently on a 32-date tour of the UK, which includes a sell-out gig at the Royal Albert Hall next month. To tie in with the tour, this is a recording of a gig she performed at Saratoga in Califomia in 2003, captivating 
versions of 23 of her best-loved songs, among them Drop The Pilot, Rosie, Willow, Me Myself I and, of course. Love & Affection. 
though she seems typically shy of ' laring her fine interprétative skills with the audience. As a is, this nieely packaged set also includes a l6-lrack audio CD ne concert. 

| Recorded earlier 
1 Faithfull toured 

□STENNA SKYUIIE/TBA Suprrro (12" FDEUIX 05) □SUPERSYSTEM MIRACEE/TBA TouchJGo UT TG 285 □lAYlOR KASEY TRAPPElVTBAVapoirr W VR12047) □TCNOFSCAPE/lBATesl(12'IESÎODl □ TEUIER SEBASTIAN LA RIIDURNELLE/TBA Urcky I □ TEN VEIDEN. MART1JN BLEEPI/TBA T " " " 

DX-PUJREHVICIOUSC1RCLE/ÎBAWilûstylelu murwrr ■««e^VE.nABAmSkmllDNSKMlK^W™1^SK1NI ™ 
□ ZENON SEPIEMBER RAINA6A Maelslrom 112" MARI 034) 

□ ANIMAL COOECTIVE GRASSflBA Fa! ci! (CO CD7FAT19 T 7FAI19) □ BECKET 4 TAYLOR EP/TBA SoiaidsIikE (12" SL191 □ UIBMAN, BRAD UISOMNIAC ImikO IZA 8017) □ MINOTAUR SHOCK MUESU/T8A 4AD HT BAD 2513) □ SNAP ANT GRUMPY NYMPH/TBA liMda Mfl (T UQ 028) □ VARIOUS HATER/BiKER WA1X/TBA Varions (7" VARS 007) □ 20RN, JOHN MYSIERIUM Irmlik (CD TZA 80181 

oftracks ftum that excellent album and enough of her 40-year catalogue to keep fans happy. Faithfull's elegantly wasted vocal style is perfectly suited to tracks such as The Ballad Of Lucy Jordan, Sister Morphine, Broken English and John Lennon's Working Class Hero. Bonus features include a 30-minute interview, the promo video for There Is A Ghost and an audio CD of the concert. Alan Jones 



Singles 

Pussycat Dolls hold off Sean Paul forthe 
top spot while Bon Jovi, 50 Cent, HIM, 
Status Quo and Jamesy P provide the rest 
of this week's Top 20 new entries 
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PUSSYCAT DOUSFEAT. SEAN RAUL VVE BE BURN1N' BON J0V1 HAVE A NICE DAY MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE ÏOf I ' 5U ' 
DANIEL POWTERBAD DAY 50 CENT FEAT. MOBB DEEP OUTTA CONTROl 
STATUS QUO THE PARTY AINT OVER YET RIHANNA PONDE REPLAY 
COLDPLAYF1XYOU JESSICA SIMPSON THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALK1N SIMON WEBBE LAY VOUR HANDS DAVID CRAY THE ONE 1 LOVE 
OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING IDEE LES RYTHMES DIGITALES JACQUES YOUR BODY (MAKE ME SWEATT CWEN STEFANICOOL 
PRETTY R1CKY GR1ND WfFH ME COLDIE LOQKIN' CHAIN YOUR MISSUS1S A NUTTER 
KANO FEAT, NIKE SK1NNER & LEO THE LION NITE N1TE KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE THE SUBWAYS W1TH YOU THE DEAD60SRI0T RADIO TONY YAYO FEAT. 50 CENT SO SEDUCT1VE 
CRAZY FROG POPCORN GIRLSALOUD LONG HOT SOMMER FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON M Y MIND DOVES SKY STARTS FALUNG THE MYSTERY JETS YOU CANT FOOL ME DENN1S C1ARA FEAT. LUDACRÏS OH MARI AH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPa SUPAFLY VS FISHBOWL LET'S GET DOWN ARCADE FIRE REBELLION (LIES) ERNESTO VS BASTTAN DARK SIOE OF THE MOON 

!21 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA I | DANIEL POWTERBAD DAY 3:9} KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GQLD D1G6ER 4| 4 j GQR1LLAZDARE ! } RIHANNA PONDE REPLAY 6 ; 10 j KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLY 1 SEE i | OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEI B l 3 I JAMES BLUNT YOU RE BEAUT1FUL 8 } BLACK EYEDPEAS DONT LIE li KAISER CH1EFSIPRED1CT A R10T Uj 16 } MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE 2i 5 I FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOU WANT TO 13:171 DAVID GRAY THE ONE I LOVE 14 ; 151COLDPLAY FTX YOU I j SIMON WEBBE LAY YOUR HANDS }| SEAN PAUL V/E BE BURHIN' 8 } CWEN STEFANI COOL 18 ,13 ] COLDFRAPP POIL LA W 19:12 i WHITESTRIPES MY DOORBaL B14; KELLY CLARKSOH SINGE U BMN CONE 

BIU 
JOUI 

fîrst-week sales of 
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the Officiai UK 

/ f/mf 
U1 2 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT BUSTA RHYMES UUN 1 tnfl . 

SEAN PAUL WEBEBURNIN' m M UT 3 '• " 'DARE . , i i. - 
4 3 MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE  i 
5 5 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY «m 

"T" BON JOVI HAVE A NICE DAF M™,œw. » 
50 CENT FEAT. MOBB DEEP OUTIA CONTROL i i i ,, i 1 i 

"F T RIHANNA f 
9 4 COLDPLAY i ■ n 'i 

10 |r IJOMWINGSOF A BUTTERFLY;.;.;;:,, . illl[|n[f[l|||ni| 
11 STATUS QUO THE PARTY AINT OVER YET ^ 
12 2 DAVID GRAY THEWE ROVE 
13 10 J JESSICA SIMPSON THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKIN' 
14 r JAMESY Pfl 1" 
15 KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLY I SEE 
16 SIMON WEBBE LAY YOUR HANDS (Prime) Sony ATV/8lue SPy/UmverMl (PrimeWebte/WoodcodO Innocent S1NC076 (E) 17 OASISJHE IMPORTANCE OF BEING IDEE 
18 11 4 THE BLACK EYEDPEAS i. T LIE 
19 15 3 GWEN STEFANI COOL (Auslin) EMl/Kobait (Stefani/Autfin) Interscope 9884356 (U) 20 16 KAISER CHIEFSIPREDICT A RIOT/SINK THAT SHIP (SlrecLHarris) UrÂîreal/Rordor (Hodgsoa/Wilson/Rix/Bames/White) B Uniquc/Polydor BUN96C0 (U) 21 LES RYTHMES DIGITALES JACQUES YOUR BODY (MAKE ME SWEAT) 
22 17 FAITHLESSINSOMNIA 2005 
23 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN YOUR MISSUS IS A NUTTER 
24 i S/ JEM WISHI W | WeroOcni) UnivenA/IQ (Criflilhs/McOMicHàilBon/Polk) AIOB2B7672r/321ABV) 25 KANO FEAT. MIKE SKINNER & LEO THE LION NITE NITE ,o ^ 
26 PRETTY RICKY GRM WITH ME 
2/ 

j b 
JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL ® (Rothrock) EMI/Bucb (Skaibek/Qiesl/Bliint) Allante AT0207CD (TEN) 28 â f TONY YAYOJEAI50 CENT SO SEDUCTIVE 

29 THE SUBWAYS WITH YOU (Broudie) Slaqe Three (ImVCooKr/Morgan) In'eclious V/EAÎ92C0 (TEN) 30 M THEDEAD60S RIOT RADIO 
31 23 u KELLY CLARKSON S1NCE U BEEN GONE (total (tolontfKoMlISrflcroAioU.JkO «HW- RCA 82876700852 (A»V) i2- 21 6 GOLDFRAPP OOH LA LA (CJtUrjppT&HRfy) W.lmeiCTuMçd (CoWlrJDg/Cri^wv) Uni» irnyï ItFU? (Fi 33 30 11 MAm^CAREY Wt BELONG TOGETHER 
34 26 FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON MY MIND ".VJSlBWMmwnin 35 31 13 

^^■HWJ0H^.HkJ..[0 gospel 36 
"17" ir r 

GIRLS ALOUC ' ' 
^ffi™WLLET^GEIDOWN 38 28 4 T!|SÊ|TOp"MY OOORBELL 
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Singles Chart 

/ // fÂ/ y- 
39 29 ;razy frog popcorn 
40 32 CIARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OH L HjniOïllvis) Un..ffu!/EMI/P&P (Hams7HaiTTî/0a«s/8ndq«) LiF*c 82376711377IARVI S 
41 5 MCFIYFLL BEOK ^ ; 
42 » AKON BELLY DANGER (BANANZA) f 
43 19 ARCADE RRE REBELLION (LIES) "■ 
44 â THE MYSTERY JETS YOU CANT POOL ME DENNIS t [Ford/The Uyslery Jets) Zomba (Harmon) 679 ôTOdORCO (IEN) ,.f 45 à DOVES SKY STARTS FALLING si OweVMef) FMI (WiiamsAkwdwiii/WilBanB) llfaw:n!y HVN152CO (E) tl 46 98 ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS HOPE THERE'S SOMEONE o Anlony) Pebs (Anlony) Rough Trado RTRADSCD229 (P) \\ 47 90 22 BODYROCKERSI LIKE THE WAY BodyRocVfrs) Sony ATV/Appfeby/BMG (Buns/Janvs) Mercury9871115011 Si 48 , S f ERNESTO VS BASTIAN I DE OF THE MOON   r 
49 25 FOO FIGHTERS DOA f ^ me2mniKim) lî 
50 39 MAHAFIX BIG CITY LIFE ï 
51 20 iIN BROWN ALL ABLAZE il ^ ^ ^ ^ « 
52 95 7 THE GAME DREAMS l ; f i, - . ' - ' 1 • Intcrscci» 9883713 (U) 
53 96 o THEMAGICNUMBERS LOVE ME LIKE YOU ... Uamt<m]sas& ^ 
54 52 8 EMINEMASS LIKE THAT (Dr Ore/Elcondo) Warner-Chappell/EMI/Unn'êrsal/P&P (Yi)unq/Pope/KUIlicrs/Dizûodo/8alson) Inlerxope 9883904 (li) f, 55 51 25 GORILU^FEELGOOD INC î 
56 9, 13 MVPROCYABODY(MÎCCHECKIfl, , l 
57 38 6 CRAIC DAVID ■!. THE ; 
58 37 9 MINTROYALE SINGIN' IN THE RAIN f6 
59 « 5 BABYSHAMBLES FUCK FOREVER (Jones) Wamei-Ciuppcll'EMl (Dotertv/WaMen) *****lraoe K1 ir' 60 53 19 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS (CayaHo/Creen Day) Warref-Chappcll (Joe/Green toy)    Ktpreem — | 61 60 18 KT TUNSTALLOTHERSIDEOF THE WORLD i 
62 39 3 BIGANG FEAT. SIOBHANIT'S.QVER NOW .,.   ^ 
63 Â w SHOUT OUI LOUPS THE COMEBAOK [UltcaK5iE, . 
64 92 AMErÎËtOLIÇH , M.6167M6.2(J/'; 
65 59 9 DADDY YANKEE GASOLINA 1 
66 
m 

J! CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZYCHICK i 
Î^Is'eR^Kr'EVERYDAY1 LOVE YOU LESS AND : 

68 « 9 lËÈRYANARMYOFLOVERS BrtihOide 87876713102 (A11V1 ! 
69 97 2 YING YANG TWINS WAIT ( 1 Hh WHISPER SUNG) \ 
70 67 .7 AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN . 

THËMLLING STONES i'' l T "F > ■"."âH JUSTICEj 
72 U 1(ANYE WEST DIAMONDS FRUM SltKKA LEONE 
73 7 JACIUCHNSON BRËAKDÔWN OMMCSTMOIIOI^J 
74 c HARD-FIHARD TG BEAT ^KAUDoicoroo 1 

75 5 "JAMIROQUAl SEVEN DAYS IN SUNNY JUNE : 
■ Sales fi Sale. BmgfcBlNMiEnlry ®Plii™m (600,000) ® 59*11200.000) 

Asusedby Top Of The Pops and Radio One 77.1 ust Mnsrimi iMOurbat 
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Q 1 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS FTAT BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA «M 21© SEAN PAULWE BE BURNIN' w-œss.-. 3] 7 OORILLAZDARE 4 | 3 MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE OOCTOR PRESSURE te. 6:1 5 5 DANIEL POWTER BAD OAY wm» b.» 

[iisli 
71 © 50 CENT FEAT. MOBB DEEP OUHA CONTROL tow* 8 I 6 R1HANNA PON DE REPLAY M oji COlOPLAYnXYOU lOj© HIM W1NGS OF A BUTTERFLY s* 
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David Gray shunts James Blunt aside for his 
third number one album. Pussycat Dolls and 
Paul McCartney secure Top 10 débuts, with 
Elbow and Sigur Ros entering the Top 20 
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